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There wlfl be no on-the. 	the open-mouthed newsman 	New York, and Governor Kirk, 	not something all aerloic 	 formed f their new oMiga- 	the pcobl.m of enford ml. 	thc the 	 f fli I 	
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I 	 fly filEt1 $CO'fl' 	 adjolninE room anti Informed 	(lw. Nelson ftockpfallr'r, of 	tsapayeris and shire thisIn 	who deal,e to relocate will be 	eeiiter here to help CH.vetli 	of pri'ea 	 ff feIcJ 
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sill • 	$ TlorIda.N,w York panel meet. 	would be allowed an the meet. 	1017 situation and try to find 
Int her, today In formulate ii 	n until a planned press oon 	an answer to the mliratinn 	

and should have coverage be- 	•ateblkhin tnvnaelvea, flw'45 	eventrielly wlndinE no en Rn- 	I.'m was * scheme for pub. 
gig '1' I 	
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eene press coverage of the 	that no Information whatsoever 	of Florida, to study the rnIT.l- 	t. s',i 	pence eonfere,we, 	lions arid l,.ii some help In 	tr,nta £o4n to ?1.w York mid 	Governor in the mlfrnit prob. 

pilot program aimed at 'oly. 	ference late this afternoon, 	pattern from the Hanford area 	cause of the local ineotyment. 	who can he persuaded to stay 	ehester'a welfave relic hiroan 	ifrl1y. 

: problems. 	 phen Realty, public relations 	But the doors were t.nrrrd 	mlsalnvwr relented enough to 	job training to pull themselves 	ployment in the Pmphe rnate; 	R.'itty. The rT.rnW had town. 

	

min 	 ing the two states' migrant 	Satire, accompanied by Ste. 	to Rochester. N. Y. 	 the ifteli, Dsrvi'kprnent ('em. 	here will he helped in getting 	they cannot find full-time em- 	tnknnwn to 	sflre aii4 
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This was mad@ known this 	man on Kirk's staff, said he 	by Satire, who said It was 	allow a quick flash shot from 	up. Satire saki thin did net 	rumors persisted that In return 	 to int'rilew two mem- 000, 	IEi 	5 	] 	
I 	 , 	 by William Safire, 	wmIIti sj make available a 	feltby panel members that rn' 	Just Inside the door. The earn- 	include bringing j down-and- 	tot Kirk's help, the 'J.w 	 f the panel w0drivioder 

li I 	 _ p 	florida Development Commis. 	copy of today's agenda when 	member of the press should be 	era angle was bad arid the 	out.ra from all over the state 	WOVeflinr would hack Kirk in 	evøning at Holiday lute b.fom 
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sloe, when he shut the door 	asked to do on. saying there 	allowed to cover the sessions 	sun shone In front of the len, 	to be housed and trained here. 	his quest for a vice presid.n- 	Satire arrived nyu the seen.. 

hers were at breakfast in the 	the agenda, and It was too 	lions at the conclusion of the 	Satire did answer some cc. 	he for area people but he did 	liean ticket, If and when Rock. 	tor Jobs. Inc., and Silas lIe- - 
face of a Sanford Herald re- 	confused, 	 conclave this afternoon. He- 	pinratnry questions and con- 	not specify how large an area. 	etcher is nominated.) 	 ;ih.th  Flily, ifirector of Crilen 
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at Holiday Isle. 	 view panel members from Dun 	niin.Ia freely It there was 	choices of migrante: To stay 	lish a local Job Corps center. 	puhitcan, would net comment 	ind a!tho,ih they eenld not 

porter, who had attempted to 	The Herald hail sought anti 	fire saul panel members would 	fided this was a serious meet. 	Safii'n denied that Governor 	Reatty, pibItc relations man 	hi.Ii..a R'ir.r.,i it TThlvevuslty 
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enter the closed brealifast held 	obtained permission to inter- 	be reluctant to speak their 	lag which would deal with two 	Kirk was attempting to e*tab- 	for Kirk avid an admitted Re- 	tsr ?'Iori.I:,, were appvneehad 

	

Satire, who I. on the staff 	Rnthol. 'Sanford       Industrial 	press coverage, 	 in Hanford or move to New 	(There had been rumors of a 	rewarding the rumor but did 	411v0 answers because of a lack 
of Coy. Claude Kirk, quickly 	Commission director and mom. 	Reminded that the expense 	York, 	 deal between Kirk and Rorke- 	say Kirk hzs* participated in 	of usfflelent knowledge, they 
ushered this reporter into an 	tier of the panel vet up by 	of the meeting is coming from 	Satire stated that migrants 	feller to create * Job Corps 	some *etjvitieg for the benefit 	did indicate viIhine 
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Republican candidates attend- 	 J. L. Hobby, who resigned as 7, 1967, Governor Kirk sent reained and had had a little 	 meeting of the Cit:, Count-ii. 
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tag the seminar in Orlando 	 Seminole County Sheriff under auditor,, Wackenhut, State Rev. while to think it over, I i'shed ,. 	 Appointment is cxpeeted to 
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.' panel set up to discuss the 	 S 	 First of all I 1%ant to thankTIlE? FOUND NOTHING. The people of Semaink and ' (of dizict tix) until my erni
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(pure committee of the Cham. 	 S 	 May 71h, and after bug talks all I copbd stapd, and when Gov and Governor Kirk will go to 	 I them down. I do riot. want 'u 
her of Commerce? It scorns 	 S 	 with my family, good friends ernor Kirk ordered me to Tails- In removing from office those 	 tve the Governor the dianet' n 
that the knowledgeable lead. 	 and supporters and prayerful haisee, and while there they elected officials that they don't 	 appoint somebody to m' i 	Arrested 
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ors of one of the state's most 	 conihleration, I want to make arrested Deputy Brown on want to serve even thou-:,h te 	 flee." be declared. 
F, U •40 : 	 aggressive trade groups should 	 the following statement: 	BASELESS charges and told people and the Florida State 	 The new chief of !3&ke ra' uw  

- C14 C17 	 C 	 ,ee . 	 be able to nusko some helpful 	
JOHN POLK 	 Soon after his inauguration, me I could resign or be sus-ISenate disagree. 	 a re'siime of his W- years Suspended 
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 ; 	 'i 'o '01 ' 	 o 	' 	 '0 	9 	 !' suggestions. 	 and continuing until November pended — I had had it to the I For this reason I have done 	 perlenice In law ertforvtt,n"nt 
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top of my head, and I told him to my opponent, Mr. John p 	 and he assured he would 't'• 	"lit' principal of toume-WIi. 
C4 Vs 40 4, 	 Speaking of growth, as our he could have ft. 	

after 	
and told him that I was goin, to 	 tiu pr cent Tnvaltv '0 till! ,, 	sciuisul, ilupert IL Jankinis J. 1. HOBBY 	linaril, Re further 3taled 	Jr.. was arrested today as a editorial page often does, and 	
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have you figured out this one. 	 County Tops In Sales Tax Hall's salary W15 set at this with .iving him a OS $ • $ - 	 "1; am 	 • , , The officials at Florida 	 SO4) per month. $ 	5 	$ 1 	11 oheck which turned out to be 
Tech have said that housing 	 S a 
facilities 4or students will be 	Vietnam 07 DON4t ESTES 	Junuaty when 	million w,.re Brevard, i.JS per cetit; 	p 	• 	e 	 1s!IKI!ls 1V15 released almost 0 	 •iHi't! espaM. of caring for the needs 	
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dent body. The remaining 60 Spec, James W. Grant, 22 	 , 	- . 	,, 	State of Florida in increase In lttetl in neighboring 'o'n ,s 1. 15 per cent. 	 Down On Dogs 	Icuukms, who lives at Lake  
per cent—and a goodly imm- year.old son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 ' 	',.' 	 __________________________________________________________ S 	,
bar of faculty and operatinsr James B. Grant. of 552 Valen
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Daily, that ii! Now, what was May 7 in Vietnam municipality. 	 uug, according to WillIam J. 
It that you were saying about 	Telegram received from the 	' 	' 	S -. 	

Florida counties, iteconling to 
report rekass'ii by State Comp. 	

Sheriff Milliot Slaps 	Noli, hitS been 'iv,.ii t, Phillips, Somtnoie County achesi 
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that Al 'lust'S within h,. itv loved this -"at at his position 

	

UI #241 You'd be surprised at the wounds received when hit by 	 ' 	 $17u.u;2.S..Ii as compared to 	 limits niust be vucinrittal at Monroe-Wilson and returned, 

• 	. 	 vised that death was result of 	
ping 3ri.-t per cent increase at 
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pittance that is involved in hostile mine fragments while 	

,J 	W. (,RANT 	$l:17,l 19:12 in Mztrch of this 	Sheriff Peter Iitliot sh,srph pros uuurs lstd been speeukaily against rubies and ho lk,'nuseti next 'jour -is .* classroom ta*. 

Ii 	 " whiteway into the "accorn• Serving with Company A,  t'sterti,tv by the Iks,irtj of in the est tstrg budget, which I will be strictly eruiors.!,i." 
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plIihed" culunin. And yet it ith Battalion, 3rd Infantry, 	
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I: 	 getting 	Sanford's 	lakefront on combat operation, 	 year anti $l3,631.ut in April. s'rutlit'ni today tt.t' Conirnents made for automobile Insurance by June t and "the or'lltuIun-.y 
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seems impossible for the coun- Aint'i'ical Division of the It 	CoflSUflIerS 	
StIitC%iiIbe increase' iluring ('ssunt Couiiuiiis'uioners, who he 'au, nude up by e Sheriff Hub- I 	For the convenience ,i' the 	cri'fr, Snuff 

rt'fe'rrctl to as "LittleC.se'ar by and the County Cuuiiutusion- public, a 'lug clinic tinsler the 	LIX!NG'roN, Ky. (AP) — th0 month was 10 per cent and l.
,. 	 . 	ty commission to give the 	Infantry Brigade, U. S. Army, 

collections of $3:t.'J9,36d were auucl his four Fuotmen." 	ers, 	 I supervision of Dr,-jit,is 	. . i'tuiuucv :,ra.lucetl more than 
Nd 	 0

\Iilliot stated that it was ob- 	lrIltot also pointed out that Foley has been -ichetitulesi 	1 31, r;er "cuit 'it the worlds supply ahead" sign. Other citlers in Grant had been in Vietnam 	
Get Break 	the highest ever cislketeti in 
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the county may not be renily since December. He entered 
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 10(14 to him that the Cornunis- he has no intention of a.situusg 2 to 3 p.m., May 	I tsI 'Ilsy u( W.-'.:ur,' 'Iark(ire cured t o. 
yet. Sanford lit ready, eager the Army In January, 	 WASHINGTON ('Il'l 	

-An °" month in the history of l, 	were "p1.1% ing polities" I the ('ouriusIssluliers for perinuss. Ji, 	 las:,.,'j. i,'ed in snuff. 
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courthouse will just tuin 	he came to Sanford with his CIiirt a lsnnliuiark n'ost of crt'nlut 	

l)kkinson said the et'llee- 
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a few — and "few" is the family in June. 1953 lie at clNclüslure' bill is within three' tunis rt'ieuiteci last ,iuuuuth 	

about the transfer of funds with his butlet. such is he has dune. 
in the S15'ri(rs budget. The St. - ' Fluriu.i Statutt,.s clearly point  
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Iota, smart tire rsalcsiiiuiui a member of the swimming 	Si' II,I 1 t' U on a C ('(1111cR 	
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now"  Appears In Peace TaIk3' 
PARE (AP 	A nerlous dl,- ltatai is werkl, an 	. 	p,, 	

.  flu 81117  os.tr& systeni confined 

agrSelIiIflt appears to  be devel-to 	m 	y Vletr.am sMIte- lag postedwes." said Harrl 	neutral -' nonaligned cowi- 
oping  In  the  Paris peace talk, m. with  a p55ekVSdeg ys. **U. "We billets 	 the Mtomnisitts said. so the 
over 	 ar  effective  tent sei by neUtral Asianno. 	ta*m will b to deviim C 

	adsin cai't ei'erdae iii 
bolTer 'ase between North  and 1tkma, 	 aies ueftve wey, 01  MW V that has 	 Us. pieseot 
South Vietnam  as an Impertam Diplimnatic ilTielals, reporttn 'big any al'nemsiit and Insuring Lontroi censmlsiab 	 * 

:. 

 
imp 	 ling  down the V'  said  the Idea hi 	bite aid 	Ime 	Although the U.3.?ierth Vise- 
war. 	 pTnvl 	ti 	offrceJ, aajperj. lion  'mmplat.' 	 siamese pesos tm*n seem to ha 

U.S. authorities analyzing th. twit than ha* haei prfwided by  'lie a.i that "the nations 	-- 	 the  
problem are renorted to believe  Ithe  pes.arhis intiselima CimtrDl  Asia.  with their Crucial 	01 AmerIcan bombing
that the dIscussIons so far show CammIisio1 muds up  sif mdii, hi the stability it the ares..'

lquestim 
pIlTilki, U.S. 

It to be a real issue. 	Polaid and Caisids, 	should be "associated with  the 
North Vietnamese 1epreunta- It the s hansi between AM- uwndtail.4" of any agreements 

live  Xuun 'Thus. demanded 'wador W. AmaH Harriman reaCliSd. 	 pj 	the .sond eusliui 
Wednesday  that the United land MIn*sts of  Ii, Xain On  the face 01 It, this  would woiswsy,  at witi Thuy  said  
Ftates halt all military  actions Thusy bear fruit, the Ajner(cam SISIfl to offer Communist China c mattes 	i, omwng was 

	

iegatnst North  Vietnam, hictud- would like to me  the mariiftiet'y a pail In the policing job. But bmckmu 11w cosld,nalion 01$ 	4 
- 	

• 	 tog "the bombardment  of artiI-10 police  any peace arra- the diplomatic sources sttesicd lc 
	 s. 

' 	 hey bead In the southern pan Iments  In the hands of aicti mu that the Americana have no 	csvumentad: "We 
ci the DMZ" as well as air iz'al Asian states  as Burma, in-  inch idea In mind. Instead 	

, ew thla$5 . 
Strikes there and elsewhere. 	dia and  Indonesia. 	 Washington  wants membership did find

bdleV :. 	a osmmes  in- 
He  also demanded that the Harriman signaled American 

-' 	 United  States withdrew froni thinking on  the 	jsct hi pea- 	 The csi'erce z.sid until 
- 	 the zone, but U.S.  officials said senting his p,mument's fIrst 

neither the United  States  ian Its tpal*cy tak.,.snt in the peace 
• 	

-• 	 allies had established bases or 	 '4 	'' 40  
' I EW 

- 	J 	 - 	

•• 	 .• 	
sent troops into the zone  ter  Sb- merit wnu'd need International TALLAHASSEE (*1') 

— 	
I . P.O. I. 	$SI 

- 	 2 	 . 	 . 	 ---. 	*tiat& 	rvisian hut on a a&rar. 	— 	 - - - 	 - 	 'IT. 
 --- 	t 	 IRINERS m 	 on Saturday . . members of the Sanford 

suppairt  
The Weft 'Vietnamen bm wider bad@ "M 'he 	be newsbori 

WA. mWastim a Wader of the 	 , se to Pell "at any price" the '"Babia Shrine 

	

Lt MKIIIIIXAM Joined wft 2W 	IL Pope Bassett, for state 	tative, md john 	brain revo. to have entire di- nist-Wasterwrieutral agnmu 	 Shrine Club will turn out en mas 

	

- 	___ 	 - for 

	

utbirra 'friiuu IhTOUgIIOUt Cm*tral Florida yastsnlmy 	Spolaki. for Circuit Court Clerk. Lower left: V11- 	 in that am, opsrat*ag olin sit up by the 1$I Geneve 	sit-inat rithm 	 Temple fiatiner" for the benefit of Shrine-aupported crippled chuldren'ii 

: 	
for a candidates' seminar at Orlando . . . "how to 	liarn Heriong, for Congress, with Governor Mft. 	fively brtwon their own and accords that wided Prarlm ' University said he could **a)- 	 haxpitals. From the left: Fred Wilson, A. F. Keetb, president of the local 

	

aIb;til -lId IflI1URIun votes.-  TOP photo, from 	Lower right: Sen. Beth Johnicn, Cocoa, wj I(yg. 	South Vietnamese,  territory, 	war Iii 	 mast assure" that 11w pretsit I 	-.' 	 club, and Dr. Thomas Largen. 	 (Herald Photo) 
: 	 far Ju*ti of the 	 Dorothy Ileadors, for county commissioner, district 	In another ares, the United "Experience eat demonstret would end today.  
- 	, r 	lfllot, for sheriff, awr .su, 	5, 	 Csr Bruwu said the stu'  

t, 	lIiiniy, district 8; Gov. Claude 'KIrk; 	 (Herald Photoi) 	 dents probably would vote at a 

	Florl 
- 	 SWAAW 	

S
mass rally today to call a man- 
torturn an Ow demonstration as 	 crthyStumping a 

Conak, blOnch Strong Attacks 	
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - U.S. McCarthy, handed a primary would be hurt nationally by a 

San. Eugene McCarthy, hoping defeat earlier tbls week in Ne- bad showing" In Florida, MU- 

qOEMSE SWAM STMIN0111 	 ledge added, however. IMorida can boost his presiden- braska at the hands of U.& Va... . 

IrRIPS I. 	stt 	01 Feb. 11-17. The U.S. Corn.r 
=oet provinces. whom noes from bunkers for 7%, 

.S. Marines fought several hat- hours 	 11IP' 	I CAB AIU"t 	 r 	hal campaign, wan scheduled to Robert Kennedy. views Florida ,iurn as "In good spirits He's 

state, which goes before voters Adlai Stevenson. who had 00"--  Two Republican 

 : 	 aim 01 1.1(11,1 mend reported 5.055 enemy es Last week around Dung Ha. The heaviest 	 _____ ___ 	
- 	 Ilw 	 ' 	speak here today on the first leg as having key significance, Mil- 

t 

i)- tired 	use he's been at It for 
and 	Casual Highlands as killed last week, no record, 11 miles south of the demilttar- 	av cit .ightlng was 	______ ____ 	. 	 i 	of a two-day tour of four cities, ledge said. 	 four month' He's looking for. 

1110.010T.   I, Ciaand a..._.'.r.,d while South Vietnamese head' laid zone. The week also saw,  aroma l(ontum City where 	 ' 	
CAVE UP TO 	

The Minnesota Democrat tt- "A good showing in Florida by ward to getting In a sunny 

	

that as,. AnwrU*u soldiers quarters saId 675 governmen: bard fighting in and around Sat- allied force reported 147 North 	 ". 	 : 	 as 	 ' 	the senator will have a tremen - 

aibltin flbat last w,sk troops were killed, their third gon as American and South, Vietnamese killed In five hours. t 	 .. 	 I 	 50)6 ON 
I 	 IT 	 lag to capture his party's nom- dons national impact. 

particu-After the  news conference In 
thIn 	of the Vietnam highest weekly toll of the war. Vietnamese forces crushed the of action Wednesday during 	 " ':' 	 inatlon for president, set a noon larly in California. which IS 	Tallahassee, McCarthy's turbo. 
wit. 	 A U.S spokesman said much second enemy offensive within tchlch not an allied soldier was , 	

news conference at the city air week later Milledge told The jetfilesto Jacksonville. and 

:UJL 	 ' 163 Amer of the American death toll re. four months against the capital killed 
	CHM port to be held shortly after his Associated Press. then to Tampa where McCarthy 

: Is-WeVe killed, 19 mere than suited from heavy action In the Allied forces reported nearl) That battle v,as seven milci 	I - 	 . TYWI1I 	S ADDØIS MACNINE 	 McCarthy will be stumping Millcdgc said that the ls,it cclii spend the night, 
400 more ie' Cong and NOittllnortheast of Kontum City. To ' •'."'.. ' 	' 	, .- : , • 	. 	

, umping 	t c ccc a nFlorida"was From Tampa, McCarthy goes 

: Sheif Wi 
n.• Vietnamese killed Wednesday InIda', In the darkness before •. 	. 	-,- . ... 	 . 	• LUSAGf • a*ci sum. 	

for support for a Democratic between the late Sen. Ertes he- to the Miami area Friday for a
li? 	 clashes from the cana1.lacedjdaw. North Vietnamese troop.c 	64-member national convention louver of Tennessee and the late full day of activities. 

• 	-  Itzed zoni.. And today there were opened up with mortars. rock- two 
, 	- . . 	

PARKING— InFloridan May 	against rig national contention slates. 	pojbilitles...Goy Nelson Roe- 
* 	 i 	 p   	 reports of more fighting In the ctpropelled grenades. flame tt. 	 —owtio 	om.*so—. 	 two other slates. 	 Milledge said that Kefauver kefeller of New  York  and Gov. 

I I1TIA  
Cae 

PIIP Central Highland, on three rowers and small arms 	 ,,
. 	 • 	 He s the only national candl lost by about I PCi ctflt and  Ronald Reagan of California— 

UI j I UUI 	sides  of Kontunm a key provin ti'oi base and an ocrpost of the 	 .,•, 	 ____ 	

date  whoa entered a southern "Stevenson  took Florida and  will  be in the state  Monday.  
: 	 Ida: capital, and near Khe 5mb, U.S.  4th  lnfantz'c' Division within 	 - 	 I 	 vuzt 	'1ui- 	 state primary, said Allan Mil- then took California. It was he- Rockefeller will  meet with 
: 	(Csniii.d Front Page 1) 	When asked about the Corn. hi the northwest corner of the 400 yarth of cad other. 	 I 	& 	 ledge. organirer far McCarthy louver's first loss." 	 southern Republican leaders  in 
: what the money was spent tar. misslaners demand that the Icountry, 	 Toe defenders of the outpost 	CAPT. II. N. HOT 't'I, SNAS commander, receives 	 • 	 forces. 	 "1 dnn't think Sen. McCarthy Jacksonville, then go to GaInes- 

they om read about ft in this  Sheriff be  present at all  future  The Communist command ap- were forced back to the patrol 1fwØ.fli$ citation for  Distinguished Service  from  I 	______ 

In u 	Ilebbees - 	 jj,,, p,,jig,, 	 yule for an address at the Uni- 
: newspaper. 	 County Commission  meetings, peared to be trying 'A' keep uph base, which retaliated with  muon.  11  Robert E. Daehn,  club's chairman of public rela- 	 IO11I Tou. 	es wess. i 	 1 	 versity of Florida. 

MilIlot replied that law actually Ithe 	military 	pressure to tars anti artillery while AIr 	tions. 	 (Herald Photo) Baptist Rockefeller, w h o originally 

I 	- 	 says that the Sheriff or a deputy !ttt0t!ri its bargaining posi - Force twin-engine AC47a armed 	 lined four stop in the  state, 

S 

toes Incorporation 

	

quired to employ it town clerk read ahd bridge fund for the.. 	 SAVE 
I'  

and us town attorney, services pu,po.N. 

	

other small niminidpiitltles at a before summer avliotwnm.nt 	 L1900111MART OP VAIIN 

	

which have been obtained by The nteeting was the last 	 AT INS 

tow annual coot, 	 for the assoelitlon which sn 

	

Services lout from the rows. ulpavon. to °bnlng b.f,re the 	 310 5*1? MISt II. 
ty, if Incorporated, would In. people of I)eflsry subjects up- 

1-1-11110  MPIPOSI $ P*taunO 

	

chide street repairs, although p.rmo.t hi their minds tPaI 	 IT 	 ' 

R  certain percentage of tax  have an 	 3224Mimpact on the corn. 	 32, 
Money  would  he returned In munuty,"  Cottrell stated,  

'-5- 
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ennell.s Ii 
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY 

NOW! PENNEYS OF SANFORD will be 
able to offer our customers a complete 
line of home furniture. . . in all styles, 
periods and colors! 
To make room for this new assortment, 
we have reduced our floor stock of EARLY 
AMERICAN furniture at savings you 
can't afford to miss. 
Listed below are just a few of the out- 
standing values 	available for immediate 
delivery! 

Solid 	dialog reess suift emakt.  

I" .f swal toll. - leaf — 3 aIds 
chairs - Capin! 's claim - glass 
hutch-41"hisff.t. 	$ 
OrLpiaaIIy $4t0.50 388 

3 pc. Nvlug ream silt., to. 
 SOW magile bank bedN venlhI. team raIler Co. 

Shies., heavy tweed 	f.elu bedding - guard 
hsIst.ry  s. 	

ciinsl.t. with revemulhis ____ . - 	
raIl udder. Orig. $ 148 

$437.00, NOW ..'328 $205, NOW 

:uon at uw Paris peace LaiL,. It'with 	rapid-firing 	gun.. sprayed snail attend thc meetings, and 
-1 AktA 	that he would 	n 	tla hap- 

 
sent troops storming at Amen- thousands of rounds Into We en- 

py to attend, or be represented Iclul 	and 	Australian 	positions emy positions under the light of 
o 	 at these meetings, it his eper.  ar.d South Vietnamese outposts. tflares. 

ience did not indicate that they Near Khe Snub. North Viet' 	As 	dawo 	broke, 	the 	North DUTHS 	j were long drawn out sessions  namese troops fought U. S. Ma- Vietnamese pulled back but an 
I 

apparently 	designed 	to 	give hour toter re:ieed the mortar 
REM  u. Rt1D 	""Little Caesar and his Footmen" attack on th 	patrol base. Spo- 

U : 	snr' 	U. 	Reid. 	brother 	of tree 	publicity. 	while 	Pri radic shelling continued during 

HOY : 	tr.. Elisabeth B. Smith of 24ag political 	games." rather than the 

: Ovana, Avenue, Sanford. died I considering theneeds of 	W. Australian troops manning a 

: Sunday in St. Petersburg. Supo,'ts: 	 patrol base 25 miles northeast of 
hi Georgia. he lived for Saigon threw back hundred.s of 

a mam years in Palatka. lie 
was a veteran of World War 1. 	CO11ee 

charging 	North 	Vietnamese 
'twice 	as the enemy launched 

Survivors. 	other 	than 	Mrs Polk 	two 	determined 	waves 	of 

: Smith. are two sisters, Mrs. Eva 
: Jackson 	of 	Jackronvllle 	and 

gruund attacks about two hours 

(Contmn"ed from Pate I) 	
apart 	earls today. the Austra- 

: Mrs. George Summer of Jack- 
: sanvill. Death: a brother. J. E. 

him 	Command reported. 
vote for and support him In the 	The enemy covered their in- 

: Reid of Palatka. and a number 	14jf 	Stale May 28th runoff even though fantry 	asaautt with a 	steady 
of nieces and nephews 	imdlug my name will be on the ballot. barrage of rocket and mortar 
Billy B. Bertleson of Sanford. 	ST. PETERSBURG 	(AP) - ____________________ I 	am doing 	thi s 	because 	I fire, but Australian and U.S. ar- 

res1dents of Florida's private 
don't want the People of Senitn- Uliery fired back, and U.S. f 1gb- 

ier•boznbers raked 	the 	attack' 
colleges, at a meeting Wednes- Hospital 	day, charged that the state , 

ole County to be cheated of their ers. I right to have the 	they 	The mimi 	elect 	air 	campaign 	against 
duplicating their effort, and IS. as 	Sheriff 	to serve 	as their North Vietnam's southern pan 

Notes-nor 
 themIn expanding tho Sheriff for the neat four years. handle meanwhile appeared to 

public university sJ'Miin. I 	Based on the past actions of be slacking off despite lmprov- 
"The state is planning 10 take Bassett, 	SAWand 	Governor lag weather conditions. A tabu- 

MAY 15. 1W 	2.000 acres In our county, put a Kirk 	and 	other 	Information, tattoo showed U.S. planes flew 
Atedi- i,. 	 !wiiversit' on 	It 	and 	precisely I and 	even 	though 	it 	wouldn't 1.513 missions against the area 

Sara Joiner, George H.duplicate what Jacksonville  Uni. be Legal. It is obvious that U the during the 	first t' 0 weeks of 
May, 127 leas than they flew lii people of Seminole County elect 

phens 

Jr., Josephine Poll. Erick ""Y Is Liready offering." 
Stephens, Alexander Beekwlth, Dr. Robert Spiro, president poorer weather during the last me Sheriff that Governor Kirk JU. 	"They Emma Johnson, Dale Bartlett, 	 are 	not 	planning 

w 	 two weeks of April. ould 	eusuend 	me. 	and 	the 
Sanford:. 	Richard 	H. 	Pocher, anything additional - only U. S. spokesman refused to 
Elizabeth 	Dominick, 	DeBary; 	'' courses 	 ... people would again be cheated comment when asked if the re 
Hosdl.y A. Dummy. Delto;na 	lie said a new state Institution of their right to elect the man iduction wasa conciliatory gee. 
Davis 	M. 	Johnson 	Deannø  115  not necessary because Jack- the%' want 	to 	serve 	as 	their tureto North Vietnam because 

sonythe University Routh, 	Donna 	Routh, 	Lake 	 ersity Is 	ahfr Sheriff. 	 of the prelizfllnary peace talks 
Mary. 	 Meet Present present and future under- 

	

I havedone no wmni but It 	Paris. 
is 	very 	clear 	that 	Governor graduate needs. BirthS 

Dr. Spiro said he planned to  Sir. 	and 	Mrs 	Bernard 
Kirk. Bassett and Salfi would  

let not 	me serve a' vow' Sheriff.  Ihost a meeting of the Board 	f Brown, Sanford, a girl. 	Regents 	l)uval 
S 	 S 

rtrht 	they have the  and 	nnw and 	legislators Disebara.o 	Inext month ''to try to talk some  rower regardless 	of the vote 
Pronis 	Anderson, 	Alberta sense Into them about the Duval and 	wishes of the people 	of 	 L. 

Blugham and baby girl. Ara situation." Seminole County. 	 THE Bryan 	and 	baby 	girl, 	Anna 	Sister M. Dorothy 0. P.. Bar. I believe to home rule, and 
Greenleaf, 	Anita 	Harrison. ry College president, said Dade that the elected Sheriff should 
Lois Ann Jam.,. Jesse Roger, County's private schools. Includ. 
Mask Mixon. Virginia Muoney, 

serve in spite of "PflLITTC" 
tag  the 	University 	of 	Miami of Bassett. Sa'fl and Governor  

James 	Shannis, 	Lucy 	smith, where 	14.500 students are en- Kirk, and for that reason I am 
'Trepanien. Evv.'t. 	 Sanford; rolled, 	were 	"concerned" 	be. aekine the people to join me in 

Theodore 	Connally, 	DeBai'y; icause  Florida Atlantic Uciver- eleetinr a man who I believe 
Elizabeth Olson, Deltona; Lucy Jbity at Deco Raiwi plans to 01 trained, well aualtfii'd and 	• 	____________ I 

Lake Monroe. 	tf,r extensioncourses to "thou w' Sheriff, Mr. 
— 	sands of itudents iii the Miami John Polk. 

D.ms Nest 	area this tall In competition with 1 
_______________________  Seminole  County  DemOcratic luxiepeadent school offerings  . 

Executive committee will meet 	Dr. Hugh McKean of Rollins 
College at Winter Park said the 

Sat R.lsas. Va$vo,$e 
at 	. today  1 
uioute 	SprIngs 	Community state did not Consider Central 

 ______ 	____ 
$h.pphlg lie Two H.su 

House on Midland Avenue. 	Florida's private schola when 

	

nosi Ml? 	, ____ 	____ 	 Islas . - .... 
It decided 10 put Florida Tech meetIng is open to the PUblic iUNIP"  be ds. Il. Sit ISACIli, Mfl. ____________________ 	 , 

— 
	nical University at Orlando. .. 	, 	. 	a-. -mom 

Spiro was elected chairman of 
Oeás KI 	14 Dr. I NowoaxINOMIw2uzgs TOKYO (AP) - A s.me David M. Delo. University of 

BRISSON 1 ________ earthquake 	that 	jolted 	600 rt 	 hard v. as b"11 am" b"..iN 	'$3N up 
miles of Japan's .eastern am-  Moore, president of Bethune 

,r  SPICIAL 
UT OF TWill TAIUS 
2 STEP—I COCKTAIL 

PLASTIC TOPS 

ALNUT or MAPU FINISH 

Oriqiesily NOW 

111149.041 I pe aspi. dla.Iss 
$ 

6.00 a"" dl., lest kw 

.N 0

47 
$ 47 "6hsn,s Psi. 

34.10 domes's best 
$ 21 

I89-98pthwse 	swivel rsoh.r 155 

49.95 qs.e.us 	esker 
$ 

1"Al Sad pint is". u.k 
$ 78 

14.hS I$ 	"Cut, and bet?' 98 
PIUS MANY MORE OUT. 
STANDING VAWIS 

2 pc. 

living Room Suite 
Gold tw..d upholstery — foam cu-
shions. -, sofa and matching chair. 
Orig. $225, NOW.. 

$158 

A meeting of the fl.flary 
Civic Association attended by 
some 410 menjttet', and peel. 
dents of the area Indicate 
there will be no mnnidpal In-
corporation In the Immediate 
future, jirranling to Asnoels-
tims President Charles B. Cot- 
troll. 

Questions prepared In ad-
vance of the meeting and left 
at the darn-, as well as those 
from the floor, were answered 
on every phase of hieot-r'or*-
tion by Vo1ciia County State 
Representative Same. Sweeny 
and John MsttIngly, flet.snd 
attorney. 

It was pointed out that de-
cision to incorporate would 
have to be approved at a com-
munity meeting by two-thirds 
of the tesidenti, a charter 
would have to be drawn an-i 
approved by the State Legis-
lature, and the measure also 
would have to be approved 
through referendum vote of 
the population Involved. 

In answer to question at 
tasatbrni should DeBary In-
corporate, weeny advised that 
Orange City, neighboring town 
to the north, pays a .3-mill tax 
on non-exempt property to 
cover costa of its municipal 
government. Be brought out 
the fact that with city govern-
ment, there would be better 
control over local services, In 
particular, those of police cov-
erage. 

Also pinpointed was the fact 
that It would not be necessary 
to have a paid city govern-
ment but that it would be re- 

WOM Gel 
Second 
Degree 
Five members of Sanford 

Chapter 1404, Women of the 
Moose, received second degrees 
at the recent Mid-Season Con. 
ferenee in Orlando. 

In the group were Mr.. Mary 
Bogs, Mr., Lenin. Sinko, Mrs. 
Audrey Roberts, Mrs. Ellis 
Poteat and Mrs. Marion Sch-
welckei't. 

Others attending from local 
chapter were Academy of 
Friendship members Mrs. Doris 
Gaudy, Mrs. Eva Moore, Mrs. 
Charlotte Carlson and Mrs. 
Mary McLaughlin. 

Special guest for the con-
ference was Mrs. Beverly 
Hmger of Ft. Lauderdale, 
grand council member of 
Mooseheart. Also present was 
Deputy Grand Regent Clara 
Hyland of Ft. Pierce, 

A discussion and question 
meeting on Women of the 
Moose,  was conducted under 
direction of Mrs. Ion. C. Prick, 
general chairman. Chapters 
taking part In the ritual sess-
ion were from Leesburg, De.  
Land. Jacksonville, Cocoa and 
Hollywood. 

During the conference, 149 
candidates were enrolled from 
the state of Florida with 480 
co-workers present from  38 
chapters. A total of $2,160 was 
donated to the Moosehaven 
Health Center Furnishings 
Fund by the Academy of 
Friendship Session. 

Revival wiu appear  only  at ron i.auaer- 
dale 	Miami. The and 	 California  • 

Continue,  
,iII 

governor canceled  a stop In 
Use state, will appear only at 

s Fort 	Lauderdale 	and  Miami. 
• 	 #ii.t), 

The 	California 	governor 	can- 
Revival Services  continue  at celled 	a 	atop 	in 	Jacksonville 

First Baptist Church of Sanford  
through Sunday. Dr. Edgar R. 

and 	a 	$1,000-a-couple 	cocktail  
party at Tampa.  

Cooper. pastor of North  Jackson- Reagan had to cut short his 
'title Baptist Church in Jackson- Florida visit to address a Re- 
nIle speaks each evening  this  publican 	rally 	in 	Charlotte, 
week (excluding Saturday) at  N.C.  Monday night. Dick Smith  
7:30. He will  speak at 8:30  a.m.  public relations  director for the 
and II a. m. Sunday. state GOP committee, said "I 

Dr. Cooper is a native for- ' 	WGENE McCA1Ty hope 	we 	can get 	him 	back 
idian. 	His 	h o m C 	is  later" 
Pierce where he graduated from 
High school. He is a graduate  
of Stetson University and South- Meany, Reuther Split em Baptist  Theological Sernirm- 

Four piece solid cherry bedroom suite. 

TRIPlE DRESSER BASE FRAME MIRROR—. FULL S21 CANNON BALL NO — 

CHEST ON CHEST—. 

Org. $449 NOW $333 

CHARGE IT ! in San lord Plaza 	CPU10 A.M. 
MONDAY Thea SATURDAY - 

1968, the membership was 
14,951,000—an Increase o114 per 
cent in three and a half years. 
Pretty good for an organization 
that is resting on dead center." I 

There's only one way to find out 
why a quarter-million Ford and 
Chevy owners switched to' 

Drive it! 
You can we Plymouth's good looks. 
You can feel Plymouth's comfort and 
luxury. But you've got to get behind 
the wheel to find out how really dlfferem4 
cars can be. This one really handles. 
The secret? Chrysler Corporation. Cón 
on in and take an unbeatable test drive. 
Give Plymouth a real workout and we 
for yourself. There's no obligation—
except to yourself. After all, a car's a big 
Investment. The Unbeatables want to 

make sure you know the score. 

I 	buarci coumy zwso as isaac a. I.oniman college at Uajtona 	 u uw on 	v 	_._, 

periuns and 
 

caused tidal waves Death, was elected vice chair 	 _. Sm,. 4.ma  and  Pee  sappiv 
ivai wiilespr.sd 	 gs. 	 man. 	 I  

_______ 	

bU.i s•Ssrd•j' 

	

_____ 

	"Stage.  Vlselda. 

	

______ 	

Harney near Geneva. Members 	ma a. r.,. £se. 

____ 	

including beverage, and table '' 1 

	

_____ 	

are asked to bring a sack lunch, p...sd u. 

AUTHORWD 	CHRYSLER 
MOTORS CORPORATLOII 

JIM LASH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, INC. 
U13 OILANDO DRIVE 	 MNOID, PtA. 

ary in Louisvuie,  Ky.  until .ian- 
uary of this year. he served as WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

pastor of the North Park 	p- AFL-CIO loses It. biggest. vi- 

tiat Church in Orlando. He sent chest union today when Presl 

ed as President of the Flori
da dent George Meany mails a for. 

Baptist convention in 9667  trial  letter susnding Walter 

A Revival  Choir sings in each Resthe's United Auto Workers 

service under the direction of for refusing to pay  Its  dues. 

Wayne Halley, minister of music An aide said Meany was 

from North  Park Baptist drafting a "businesslike" letter 

Church, Orlando. Halley will Ito Reuther, who Joined him in 

present a  Handbell  Choir from founding the giant labor federa 

North Park Baptist Church Fri- Lion 13 years ago. 

St 	4 day evening. 	 I The letter will  coat the AFL- 
Members and friends are in ClO 1.5  million  members  and 

vited to attend  these  services. more than $1 million a year in 
dues, but the final break be. 
tween the two powerful labor 

Ckib Names 	
leaders stemmed urn virtually 
ecerything except money.. 

innis 	It capped a two-year Reuther 
attack on Meany's leadership as 

Deflary Duplicate Bridge lnd0m0 	and "stag- 

____ 	

o 	
Club had 11 tables in play at

iev 
 nant' In AFL-CIO policies on' 

this week's Tuesday afternoon erv
thtng from wage, to water 

game. Miss  Ethel Johnson di
. polution. 

rected, 	 been a one-sided 

Whiners were, 	
barrage," Meany said. 

Edward Preuta and Dr. Leo- But the 73-year-old former 
nerd Munson; second, Mrs. W plumber,  after first chafing in 

0. Bennett and Mrs. David silence under Reuther's assault, 

Singer; third, Mrs. Frank Aus'  had Lately  been  firing  back 

tin amid Mrs. 0. N. Lackey: 	verbal  broadsides.  

fourth, Mrs. William Woodiock "Y,' have  some  loud-mouthed 

and Oscar Barnett. 	
critics on our own side," Meany 

_____ 	

EW, first. Mrs. Loris Weeks said recently In defending to. 

and Don MacNaughtoti; second. 	from Reuther's criti- 
cisms. 

Mrs. Gloria Accardi and Mrs. "Get the American labor 
Dolores Finn: third, Mrs. Doyle 1 ,emnt oft Oead center  and  
Driver and W C. Lutz: fourth, on the march," Reuther urged, 
Philip DeBerard and Mrs. E. should  be organizing mithons 
M. Hinkle. more workers. 

Meany retorted: "In January 

0, 	
Ao&lbm WO 

The Seminole  Audubon  So- 	le *aerb I.raa 

elety will have Its final meeting 	PSSS5.hd issil, •a. 

of the season Thursday. May aM.,. 54O7 051 I*e4 —, 

. at Fort  Lane Park on Lake 	'5.ns a, r. 

and chairs. it is requested that ssa.ia.s aasds by  Gas 
those planning to attend be at  
the Park by 11:30 S.ni.  

, 	- 
•Ls-c. 

. _4_,•-1•_l?--• tis'.sr-' 
L  'M 
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6111 can't do.better than J.rn. Fields for HOmenrnent oducam .-._  
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Jobs Can Help I 1 
Meet School Bill 

200 Attend 

113r JANE CASSELUEURY 
A mother-daughter banquet 

At 
r the 	 So-  

4 elaty a! Christian Serele. of  
Cazseliieryy Community 	leth- 
adlat Church was attended by ( 	\4 
200 women and this and held 
In the nearly completed new 

d~ 	some" an mom M16 

3I—p 
rip 

sop"_pb_.i. L*... 
nowma OW a SI&O at OS" t- 	71811 at I'll" * 03' 

u'_ TN 	RI .*isI 
SW' a W' a O'V I 

— 	7'IVW* FOba 61311" I 

•___o 	. - .- Jo 	Tes 
Two  
Pq ... 

lslkwshlp hail. 
Planter, were awarded the 

following mothers, Mn. Pier- 
once Meyer, mother with the 	Z4OA( & -14 most children; hits. Edgar Li- 
ana, moat children present; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Talso, 2. the 
oldest; hire. James flhodes, 
youngest; Mrs. Samuel lodge. 	 Reidytn buy? Stop i 

newest baby, and Mrs. Carlyle 
Swaffard, newest grandmother. 	 *ndtfimandfigusabo 

SU!Pr11e entertalnusent wait our Mortgage Plan Fast 
by members of thf 

Men', Club, who iso prepared p 	 yj; (and money-saying) tem 
and served the dinner. for. 
Delmas Copeland served as 
fashion commentator for the 
rather strange styles modeled 
bythemen. 	 Two Locatioas To Serve Yes   

Phillip Cs.uber. WSCE 
The MvuUon was given by 

riic president. Greetings from the 
mothers were given by Mni. 	it.&&_atLAi,i'FPa. 	asso C 	ITi se 
ILargery Deppen with the iv-
aponse by her daughters. Alice 

Writer was snub- 	W. T 

O 

ST. 	s**o PtAZ 
and Kay. 	 50* ONICi - 	- oacu os 

Mrs. Clare 	
- 

tress of ceremonies and hire. 
Edward Ileinsen was chairman 	M12a 
of the very successful affair. 

Dy DAY CROMLEY 	I glow worship. The )b most not I 
110* PEeullems result In 	the displacement 	ad 

If you are a 	capable high employed workers. 
ichool gradeate and lack Us. Federal grants made direct- 
mosey to costlass your ide- ly to the college cover up to 
ration, 	you 	may 	be 	eligible 85 	per 	cent of the student's 
lot 	the 	federal 	government, wages. The colleges determine 
.ponaond Collage Work-Study which students are eligible ISO 
Program, the program on the bash 	of 

As 	presently 	operated 	atu- financial need. 
l.nta may we up to $1,400 a The colleges define the Joke 

year or more under this plan. to be performed, establish the 
They may work an average of rates of 	pay, 	supervise 	the 
is 	hours 	per 	week 	during work, handle the payrolls and 
school periods and op to 40 supervise 	day-by-day 	opera. 
hours a week In vacations and ticas, 
summers, if you feel that you cannot 

The usual 	rate of pay 	Is continue 	your 	education 	hall 
$1.40 an hour. cause you do not have enough 

tinder 	the 	College 	Work- money, 	you 	should 	get 	in 
Study Program, students have touch with the director of ft. 
worked 	as 	archeology 	assist. nancial aids or director of sin. 

ants, hospital 	orderlles, 	local dent employment at your cot- 
government 	assistants, 	main- lege or the college at which you 
tenance 	waiter., 	museum expect to enroll. 
aides, playground supervisors, Preference 	for 	employment 
teacher's assistants. Is given students from low-tn- 

Sam* students are working come families. 
in college laboratories and 11. To be eligible a student must 
brine.. 	Somi 	are 	program- be enrolled 	or 	accepted 	Sm 
ming computers, some serving enrollment, as a full.tlm• sin. 
food 	In 	the 	college 	cafe- dent 	In 	a 	participating 	eel. 
lena. Students are working off lege 	or 	other 	Institution 	of 
campus 	for 	public 	or 	non- higher education. 
profit organizations or in Corn. He must need the money in 
munity Action programs. order to continue his schooling. 

Students may be employed In He must be capable of main.. 
almost any job which 	needs taming good 	standing 	In 	his 
to be done and which the in- course of study while employed. 
stitution 	could 	not 	otherwise He must be a citizen of the 
get done because of lack of United States, owe permanent 
funds. allegiance to the United States 

Details of the work-study ar or meet other specific residence 
rangementz 	are 	subject 	to or immigration status criteria. 
negotiation between the school Some colleges offer students 
and the student. But the work a 	"package" 	of financial 	as- 
may not Involve political activ- slstance. combining the Work. 
Ity or work for a political par- Study Program with a loan and. 
ty, work on the construction, perhaps, a scholarship. 
operation or maintenance of a 
facility used or to be used for (NEXT: Other Work 
sectarian 	instruction 	or 	reli- Opportunities.) 

SUBSiSt Dee's .1. e*. honest specisilsed .ppe.tsehI.s we NOW hi 
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'Free Port' Regulations 

THANK YOU! 
FOR YOUR VOTE ON MAY 7%  
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THANK YOU FOR CONTINUING 
TO ENDORSE THE POLICES AND 
PLATFORM BY WHICH I SEk TO 

CTIVIPY REPRESENT THE C. 
ZENS OF SBIINOLE COUNTY. 

W. LAWRENCE 

SWOFFORD 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 3 

P& rd.. LIV. iY W. &. swo..ose 

Several stotci require that the 
goods must be shipped in train 
outside the state and others 
have free port tows that specify 
that gmtdi must be stored in a 
public facility before the rules 
o"ly. 

Shuffleboard 
Club Plans 
DInn.r 
fly MILL)KEL) II.tNEY 

Deltona Shuffleboard Club 
will have a dinner at 630 p.m. 
Monday at the Stetson Uni-
versity Student's Union Rail 
In Datand. Trophies will be 
awarded to this tournament 
winners for the past season at 
this time. Committee In charge 
of arrangements Is made sap of 
At I'uirier, Vltliamu Eggert and 
Jack Levinson. 

Final pt.n.s for the dinner 
were made at the club's May 
meeting held at the Community 
('enter with Sirs Puirler, pres-
ident, in charge. 

11 wsss reported that Mrs. 
Sue K. LIahiwlo Is rvuperat. 
Ing at horns after a stay in  
the hospital and that Mrs. 
(Iie olson, wite of a member. 
Is a patient at Seminole 
Meissirlal ifoepital. 

It was voted to refinish the 
remaining courts with the 
special resurfacing material 
isppllml on Court I. In charge 
of the work will be Net (loudll 
titan and Vred Drew, co-chair-
men, assisted by 1d tkhiilo, 
Ed it, hshIt, lisirman Kickers, 
Hill Eggert. Ev SchIsm, 11111 
Kernatoek and Polder. 

CHICAGO (AP) — In-transit 
property now is protected by 
"free port" laws In 35 states 
from property tax assessment. 

Commerce Clearing House, a 
tax Law authority, said the free 
port provision also applies in 
the District of Columbia. 

The net effect is to eliminate 
double taxation on firms selling  
and shipping goods across the 
country. Without such Laws. 
companies scUtng and shipping 
goods across state lines are con-
fronted not only with the possi-
bility of multistate Income and 
sates taxes, but also with the 
possibility of multistate Proper-
ty taxes. 

Pine Crest 
Round-Up 
"Pr.-.ehooiers" and their 

Puente are invited to attend 
a round-up at Pin. Crest 
School at 1:30 p.m. Friday. 

Parents irs requested to 
bring proof of birth, as the 
potential student must be six 
yans old on or before Jan. I. 

Mrs. Evelyn Morris, Sent-
lash. County health none., will 
be guest speaker during the 
briefing, at whkh time swees-
airy papers will be distributed. 
A tour of the school will fol- 
low. 

Wosuidsd 
Robert Hoyt of Casaciberry, 

serving with the First Air Cav-
alry in Vietnam, was wounded 
recently while under attack by 
usd1s of the Nutth Vietnamese 
Anny. 
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I 	 diforiaI Comment 

#1WI 	P... Qusflon. 01.  DI.dplln. 
of Dr. Jibe 	$aprnei 	of 	The,e are about 1LIOO students In PSU. Yet ft 	All this is, of ea.a, dstaIlsd I. the  va ml. era$sd In our  IstltiUo.. if higher leirniag 

j
florid. tote Uthersity is 1-L..bIn. Tale is 00 aol was about one per t of these who had raised the umas. Rut It doss provoke some questions which ii Iiiletsd. Nor aoinithI which 	be laid 	I the y 	aese if the ad l 	but bomme I 4iN cry of 	who the flU presidant bad we_ dvlc.adndsd, lew.bM dtlsm!m can pander. 	 of thom intimately 	srne& _ 	 It is jm.t oain. asuai is recognize that Its lagkally be Sine so only the pesk of an IV  iimch. fused to allow an article CoSitalning what Dr. Chum. 	Is It not time that the vukilesa d lOSflSWhSt roots may be as far beck, In time,.. the declsbns be far down into the American 	 pkm defined as "filthy and otene" worth to be apathetic majorities In .1 circles found th* way 	which ha,, taken niuch of the force out of law n- It is me more, and a dramatic witame to break 	printed, 	 exert the power Which they have? I. It ad time that tm.at. It is also logical to understand that e ___awn  	____ 	 And ft was the action of the Arts and &imcm the word responsibility" always acompaay the wird vndtaIpUned family, the lack of respect for authorty niunoifty to .t 	 ___ 	 ___ 

of 	 of 	
ab  eaositIIuuile of * C.oJIs faculty which tabled bya 10 v margin a "privilege?" lilt lot time that the moral lew be In' seem I. many scnooi rooms, the acceptan ce of aoi ______ 	 ____ WhIcIt  lawbreskinf so "smart" all arerimoluti, 	would have censured thu ii, '&- yoked, nedmitsod and obeyed? 	 firma of 	

theChampion resignation 	a ___ 	the most 1..,..utaM fad of the -Chma. tial decision which I. ,,ui1sd as spurring the me'- 	Discipline is, to be sure, not °umethlng thit is 	p jim artlos is ths$,  is whIch It teik pis& flidda plus and regrettable sesignationu 	 welcomed at any age or under an circumatum., Yet 	sting and threateilag, Stats UI1wulty TaSabimee is me of the immag 	We trust that Dr. Champion will review this ac. It is essential to 	conduct of the kind o( _!!#W 	We urge the full mobiligation of all the form dustimeI 	ties In the soothesit It Is tan asp. tim and withdraw the resignation which was called which has brought America to the unsought poalUim which can turn this afld allied situations into a  - purled. Stts go then at groat 	to their by Robert *ssti, chancellor  of the university syst 	of world leadersh 	 WWO the muscIe of freedom under law can be harts. 

1

IlIm 39W with bard Is pay their a way, 	a "tragic devs1junt" 	 We believe that the sad state of affairs that bus sod and used. 

	

.10 CMn.ff.sI 	 PARIS IN THE SPRING 	 PoNt ical Notebook: 
avisette Club is one of those encouraging 

FormatiOn of the - Seminole Junior College - 

events that are so w.kom, at a time when our 

Pammmit Jobs Are Needed publicity that aot 	per.. 

	

also, another evident, of what*ve,y 	 WASHINGTON  (flA) the 'smama program" is that teaching, health and welfare. importiat factor In our civic life an the 	 -• 	 8inc. the "bag 	 It .flw neither eostlaujty . 	The commission suggested ed 'ssnlne" clubs: the Sanford Chit= Club-;- ban already 	e inths 	 - my  	 that a Millionj. bs ougM 

	

: spo,or if the Clvtnsttss.-.; the Kiwanis Club 	 a quiche, death will ease new to be found for the disadvant- with Its Ords K Club at SIC and the Key Club '• 	 to the faltering so" that 	UPWard mobility., advance- 	 •ra 	ag.nciss 

	

in $..te4, High School; the Rotarians with 	 aged in _____ 	 racial farmant can be Essit meat. 	 within the next three Yearn,their lateract Club in Sionisol, 111gb School. 	 wIth as some sort Of ISsaseul 	The trap the poor Negro sess The stress would have to be It Is no ls ward or $ 	to 	 ailment. 	 (oopseisfly the ysong nasa. on on the job training," with 
bowing 	traditiOn 	 • 	

.. 	 Useful as many ru.tt played) is the prospect esly of federal financial assistance to that makes 	 sssnetlal, that It be 	
's,. 	 . 	 Programs' be" bass in ____ week that  IS 	 public employs,. 00011110 

__ 	 that the future of 	
- 	 Mg jobs and rscrestlss for kw.psytag and dead-ed. Hack 	As Harris i.e. It, out of on? comeu*Ity 	nation is In thicably 	d 	

disadvantaged Negro.., their summer week falls within this could corns a new breed of : 
	

With the 	of OUT aturiu nasera- 	
Isbs,int flaw is their s,em.1 this rauge. At bass, It Is a health, welfare, teacher sad 
limitation.  Built Into than is the __ patch os a problem, giving other aids - unskilled at the 

	

We agree with the fine words spoken by. 	
of 	but move. outset 	 is skill, 

• 	Cecil Carroll, peat state governor of Civitan and 
chairman of ____ 	 spoken ides that urbanpeace really curing, 	 kept steadily at work, given a who presented the charter and stated: "Always can be bought rather chasply 	Father Wendt and his fellow chance to rise to the better.  - serve in your community and campus." 

. 
by offering escape-valve pro- confer..i agreed that young paying, higher - status, truly 

And we are happy point out that this was grams to relieve the tensions N.greee, sharply pmsMng professional jobs. 
another "first" for 	ord. It 15 the IdOSiIIt 	 ' 	 of poor and frustrated Nagree. though too often unschooled,  Welfare aide, can au 

f the worst of the summer's scrawled the word 'gimmick" field can. worker,. Health aides 

	

ist Civinette Club in our area and was dedicated in 	 ___ 

	

honor,  of our fellow.townsman am civitan 	 .•.. 	 • 	 heat. 	 across virtually all escape- can perform a variety of eli,- president, Sid RiCharde, Jr. 	 "• 	 :: .•: 	 -. 	. 	 Advocates of larger.scope valve programs. 	 Ical, technical, practical-nun. •• ,••. 	 •• ... •• 	 _____ 	undertaking, like Oklahoma's 	They wont jobs that last, and other 	ks will below - 	Our city,  has already received national Yit' 	 •' • 	 - •-•:. 	 . 	 ' 	Sen. Fred Harris, argue that that gle,  them both money and doctor level. Teacher aides can •• : Circle K Club being honored by the national 

	

: ognitlon from Kiwanis International for Its 	 ' 	.'-._-- 	 thi, Ii fundamentally an in. enduring pride, that lead some. do many supervisory, clerical 
; 	body asoutstandint. 	 . .. 	 - 	saltine concept. But the dl.- whim 	 and other sub-teacher chon Of course what this 	 satisfaction with more seasonal 	Harris, a member of the 	These would be jobs with : support of the satements often made 	 40VIR le. efforts runs deeper. 	President's Civil Disorder, the hope that is too often miss- 

	

; meetings of the various dubs-Including the 	 • • 	 In the basement at St Step- Commission and a signer of lug today. They would Involve 

	

, 	 .• 	 hen's church this reporter sat Its lengthy report, argues work that badly needs doing, • 
Club: Service Is our reason for viny this club 

' 	civic-minded Jaycees and the rejuvenated Uons 	 . 	 -. .. 	_______ " 	-- - 
	 with the Rev. William Wendt strongly that a fair proportion for In all the 'aide" categories .. 	 - 	

- and some other, who were dis. of needed contlnulty.and.ad. mentioned there are several 

	

and your only reason for membership is your 	
euulng summer plans for dl.. vancsment jobs for Negroes can manpower shortage,. 

Our news column, are telling the story of 
: willingness to become Involved. 	 Global Comment 	 advantaged young Negroes-a be found In the public sector. 	But of all, In the view of 
: 

what our clubsa are doing when It Is news and 	 good many of whom would 	He and some other, In Con- Harris and other advocate,, :  
this editorial page is  always looking for such surely be drawn from areas gnu have urged for many they would be jobs not designed 
positive moves in our city and county as the torn by riot only days before. months that widening categor. simply to "make work" but to 
formation of this Initial Civinette Club: To the 	Laos Subversion Identified What emerged from  this its of "sub-professional" em- make careers for hundreds of 

meeting was a fresh awareness pboyment be opensd up In such thousands whose only career 
: tiona! 	 By EAT CIOMLET 	mazily responsible Thailand. In northeast Th 1Iaa4 or the 	

- NOZThWEST ThAILAND Burma, Malaysia. lnd".e.la fighting Is the northwest. 

; Civitan Club and the C1v1nettes-Congyatu 	
that the real shortcoming to fields U law enforcement, today ii despair. 

What's That? 	-, (NEA) - The Communist and pAistX4 the sarth Viet. Than educated James Mao 
o might be taken as the ambollc represent. 	 Cranes Worry Clinic: •  : 	Wh y 	 recently captured In a bitt 1 e Laos and Cambodia. But they 	There's a strong Possibility

• 	 ChI, sergeant had b e e a namese for South Vietnam, mek lato the Tha c 
ative of Western man at this sta 	

i ities. 	________________________ 	 • 
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to Hanoi for a period of in. seems to be to accomplish the ganleer,, agents or Iskiligenc. n, Dr. GEORGE W. CRANE 	That'. similar to our United clear by our recent wars, 

	

: ptax, was knocked Into Bourbon Street during 
fan" Indoctrination. After opening through Laos of new men, but hay, been told to do 	CASE F.50: Caroline B., Nation, where a big majorityname  that the brilliant sail. 

a scuffle and was sucked up by a street-sweep. - 	ing machine and carried for three blocks  before cmktMg these courses, be Ho Chi MInb trails to Cambodia nothing, live normal lives, work aged 27. I, a clergyman's wife. of  the  member, are so bar. itar' general, and admiral. 'I was transferred to Laos for and to several point. In Thai. their way into their col. 	"Dr. Crane," she challenged, bark they don't even offer should be allowed to handle 
: the device ejected him-Atlanta (Ga.) Journal. 	training with a platoon of land. 	 ties and wait. 	 "don't you think all wan are habeas eorpua and other basic the conflict, once our bungling Lao troops. 	 At the same time, through 	These usdengrosed Chinese wrong? 	

right, to their own citleens civilians get us embroiled In 34t  mtfurh mth   

	

When they were ready for Chinese and North Vietnamese will likely be called spas to be- 	"And Isn't modern warfare back borne? 	 world carnage. geant and the co.cperation, old roads from zis cperadass fi or even 10 far more cruel and Inhuman 	Uncle Sam Is Sb. gentle 	When the president made his Lao unit wore moved Into Red China Into Laos are being years in the Mma, when they. than ever before In all his. sheep (being fleeced annually), civilian decision to go Into the 
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major operafiess, 	 over the past years for school. version is 	 ways ever 	 But If you think modern y year? 	 For under the pressure of 
wars  are horrible, imagine  the 
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Lake Meet.. 	Before the annual office ahead of you Is rapidly develop, the father 01 the other kid sends 	The question has to be raised munlsa Is the sworn and last- suhversion throughout Latin Mr.. H. L. Johnson 	 ines's 	calls In his second ulcer. 	 you  a written  apology, 	as to whether U.S. business 
lug enemy of capitalism.  The  America. Herald Courty Desk 	 your wile to find out uhat to 	The head at the firm  never 	When you order a martini at management  is  ready to accept communists have 
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 Utilit'ioes County i o ronier 	Rules 
By flO?IN* Y.2TItS 

Draft of rules and reguistlone 
ol all phases of regulating set 
Vise and rates of privately own-
ed water and sewer  Utilities  op.. 
rating within Seminole County Is 
expected  to be delivered to tie 

County Commission late this lily companies. 	 Court further finds that it vs action  taken by the 	Of 
week,  R. C. Conklin, consulting 	Recent effort by the Board to tEe Intention of the Florid,, County Commissioners of - . - 
engineer preparing the report, obtain a temporary Injunction LgIIature that the effective (Seminole) County on March r.O 

1. 196* (treentng rater and sew- told The Sanford Herald today, against Southern Gulf Utilities date of the act be March 1, 1965. 
or rates is * nullity through no 4 The regulation by the county to stop rate Increases as of Rut for reasons best known 10 faiøt of the 'aid Board Of 

of the effected utilities Is re March I failed, 	 the Governor (St the St,,te of County Commissioners." 
qulred under special legislation 	in a court decision no the mat. Florida. he did not deliver the  
adopted during the education ter given by Circuit Judge Voile act to the eeretary of State tin- I 
session of the Legislature In the Williams Jr.. the court found iii March 7. 196* md the same 
Spring. 	 'that House Bill 2.16-X (68) as filed in the nt1c,' of the

FFA"CRIA" 

W 	CAlWhile the county proceeds to which has now become Chapter Secretary of State on March 8.
implement the legislation, the 61 74. passed before the f.egis- 196*. 
constItutIonality of the law is Iature and was delivered to the 	"The  court finds therefore. '
being questioned by private uti- Governor on Feb. 16, 1948. The the derision decimred, "that the  
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RE D U C E D ! n!!,eI THRU SATURDAY ONLYM --r aY 

PRINCIPAl.  John  Angel and Mrs. Louise Gilpin, guidance counselor at 
South Seminole Junior 111gb School tell sixth graders- at South Seminole 
Elementary  what they can expect next year In seventh grade.  Left to right, 
Gary Miller, Angel,. Cathy Austin, Mrs. thtpiu,,.Deiores White, Michael 
Starks,  and Joey Tyner. 	 - 	,; 	;:' 	(Herald Photo) 

Sanford Man PrsI T 
- Old Glory 

Graduates The School Patrol members To Install 
From ATI  

from 	Enterprise 	Elementary 
Unit Officers School  Joined those from other 

rarrest  Emmett Decker, 23, schools In West Voluala County By JIARYANN  MILES 
lit. I, Sanford, graduated re-  recently for 	a 	trip 	to, Silver Officers of the Auxiliary Unit 

nUy from Automation  Train.  Springs and Six Gun Territory. I. Old Glory American Legion 
, 	Inc., 	St.  I,ouia. 	Ito., one Mrs. Ethel Pernlck  of  Deflary 

Pest 163 at Altamonte Springs 
the oldest and largest data 

accompanied the 	local 	group. 
will be Installed at a covered 

cess1ng 	training 	Institutions Magic Shoiws dish 	supper 	meeting 	at 	6:30 
the United States. p.m. Monday at the Post home 

Decker, a 	1963 graduate of Set For VFD 
on 	Prairie 	Lake. 

rest Lake Academy, Seventh. Officers are Mrs.  Union  Cox, 
iy Adventist School In Forest president; Mrs. Paul Kerr, first 
y, 	graduated 	In 	1965 from By MARYANN HUES vice president; Mr., Frank IColl. 
lando Junior College. harry Wise of Sanford, known 

mann, 	second 	vice 	president; 
lie has been in St.  touts for throughout 	Central 	Florida Mrs. 	Zella 	Bitrich, 	chaplain; 
p 	past 	several 	weekka 	for  areas as "Mr. Magic."  will pro. Mrs. Hubert Severs, treasurer; 
'minal training In tabulation, sent magic shows June 	1415 Mr.. Graham Fuller, historIan, 
ring and computer program. 5 p.m. each day, at Bear Lake and .Mrs. 	Ruth 	Rudolph, 	set- 
iig, home study courses he Elementary School for benefit 

geant at arms. 
d been taking through ATI of  the  Forest Ctty.Bear Lake Mrs. Frank Steudle, member leo May, 1965. The terminal Volunteer Fire Department. of Old Glory  Unit  and president 
Ining Involved hours of Is. A number of the firemen do of the sixth district, 	and 	her 
isive  machine  drill  on auto-, not have  the necessary .PT0' officers, will  conduct the Instil 

equipment In All's lab. tective clothing for fire fight. -l
ed 
tory plus luther classroom lag, department  heads report.  

- 	Delegates from the Unit at- 
truetlon. Also appearing on the magic tending the  convention  In Clear- 
PIT!, an  accredited  member of shows will be Grumpy, the Ma- water May 23-26 will be Mrs. 
, National Home Study Osm. gle Bunny, and Billy, the Dart' Severs, Mrs. Cot, Mrs. Nance 
and the National Association hug Dove.  Russell and Mrs. Steudle. 

Trade and Technical Schools, Advance 	tickets 	for 	the 
ers  both resident and eones- shows may be purchased from There 	are 	367,000 	establIsh- 
odence Instruction In the field any member of  the fire depart. ment.s in the nation  which  offer 
data processing. ment. 	- food service.  

GOP Chib 
To Elect 
Officers 

fleflary's 560 - members P.-
publlcan Club will elect officers 
at a 7:30 pm. meeting Monday 
In the DeBary Community 
Center, 

Retiring President Anthony 
Nlcastri will preside and so-
cclv, the report of  the nom-
inating committee  composed of 
Earl Merrill, Ralph Wither.!) 
and Howard Sharp. Additional 
nominations will be accepted 
from the  floor and Installation 
will follow the election. 

Following the landslide prim.-
sty victory  of Congressman  
Edward J. Gurney for the U.S. 
Senate  nomination.  It Is hoped 
a  representative  of his cam-
paign headquarters  will be pro-
sent at  the  meeting to outline 
electIon strategy for November. 

Gurney will be opposed by 
the  Democratic  candidate 
chosen in the May 28 runoff 
election. 

Other Republican candIdates  
have been invited to be pro. 
sent Monday night and anyone, 
regardless of political at filla-
tion, who Is Interested Is In-
vited to attend. 
The  meeting will be the hit 

before summer adjournment 
until next September.  Now. 
veer,  there may be special 
meetings or candidate rallies  
during the  summer, club di-
rectors  report. 

Refreshments will be served 
at conclusion of the meeting. 
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Banalon® knit short sleeve sport shirts! 
What • chance to save on fine polyester/combed 

cotton blend shirts that never need ironing, and 

fight off wrinkles. They won't pucker at seams, 

either. All you need to do to keep them  looking  

neat as new is machine wash and tumble dry 'cml 

INSIOIDIIID sh1,$s. Haadsos soft band  solids  with rich 
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style with tapered  body cad Isa stay-is tails. 

Save also on care-free Ban.Lon1l) nylon knits? Al  
have been tested at Penney. Testing Center to as-
sure  you of Pop quality,  reliable performance.  
Think of  the  value . . . it's fine Towiucraft® qualify 
you're getting at this reduced price! Colors ga-
lore, tool 
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SPECIAL BUY! 
Girls jamaica shorts... 

of eosy.car. fthrics! 

SlflS 	 $ 1-14 	 10* 

Dicron u 	polyester sod cotton,  sailcloth or  
polished cottoni Jaunty  Jamaica  sisorts In 
orange, lime, hot pink,  turquoise or light blue. 
Machine wash. Sizes 7 to 14. 

SPECIAL BUY! 
Boys sturdy cotton twMl 
jean shorts! Priced low! 

n
VALUE 	 IIACH 
nhIc 1.88 

Priced  for  value . . , Will  for boys? 0-01. cot.. 
Ion  twill, half pockets, western styling  In blue,  
whiskey and olive. SanIorLied(i. Regular and 
slims in sizes h to IC 
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13 ... 17 	III 1% 	 .433 slogged 	

..... 13 17 	7 	 170, Dot Johnson 167 and a 	a 	Th Me... NV'' Pie 	y 	 - 	- 	Mats 34 aid San Franclare 	aloftuntil the 
ched the 

	

on 

___ 	 P--re.. 17 u .357 2 Nsj  Ysek 	13 17 	7 	 Ellen Betts with a 154. ri.- n- r 	-- m at 	a 	,, 	 topped N first  w.tie.i Ln.$U. 	a 	 Minnesota.. is 11 .111 3% 	.. 	 floes bowlers who are cur.  -at. 	 *5 	
-.. asd 	w don.] League .ctIs The Allan- two 	go 	 Oakland .... 15 15 .355 4 	 ' 	 rently completing their tall 

X - 	-- at 	m * 	. 	 _ 	a 	inn 	 tasIplia 	 . tied .. 	a tworun 	 fmlit ...... uis As 	 T. 	 bowlingschedules will be in - 	___bon  _ 	• it,, of 	I ss* bIsal, cards some at 1,04MR& , g 	 ."1c9 	 CsI*5nta ... II is . 455 5% C'WIiIMd 3. Now Yak 	 consideration for the l9$s.. *5 	of 	 - JavIer - it *5 some . In *5 American 1.ague 	milled a $flath tUlkiglitow 	.. 	 .: 	W-- igton . 13 17 .433 S 	St. lasts 1, PIttsburgh I 	 lection., based entirely on the 
abig.  damseft  his  knew  M& Cal- *4 arrur befoe's Was P&Tlw.s  Now Yak U Is .419  

Aop. five avierages Is both the _am towl_ 	 _

front 

	 __ 	 __ 	

r

Atlanta at Pblladolilh:106 fob 	 vion's And women's divisions. 
1 

rw 	OWN 	

- 	 its 4.2 at Milwaukee. Bosto
e Culver blanked the 

n 	 W:y's gnaw 
"a 

____ 	 Bob Boredoif 	the i 	- , - - 	 *5 	1onA!i..nnJ 	dewnad Washington 1-4 	the Geor 	 •. 	 ____ 	
. 	 Boston S. W*i"tes 4 	 men', 	with alit a,.,- - 	 *5 	1 	it 	- 7 	uiui 	New York YUkSSI 	Met. Ul seven bits and 	 ___ 	 Baltimore It. Detroit $ 	Atlanta at New York. N 	 °° 	met 

, .& - 	it 	 s 	 Cleveland . 	 Beds. who had drd Ms 	 ___ 	 .• 	California d, IIO.O 

 
Houton at Las Angeles. N 	 two'' 	, 

the • he at 	NfI N? 	 - 	 taUed ii0ft. fl5 their 	 seven starts, :. - :. 	 Now Yak 2, 	2.1% St. Louis at 	4phIa. N rouners-u  
ry Pentecost and i: 	se. 

las Ilask. 

	

AM 9 So ~ b -- Ob 11tinhilm eft  is B mom 	 iia gin's 	 P°°" 	loser Jerry Koosman 	 - 
• 	 ____ called_ ,.j 	 Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. N 

sesy a LJL ithe 	its 	, 	inn's *5 	• 	 __ 	 and two relievers for 13. 	 •. 	 Minnesota. 	Chicago at San Francisco. N 	It 	 ___ 

be 	i-1 it 	 IN at 	--- 	_w__ww 	Jailet the Cardinals slick The first of Tommy Helms 	_____ 	 ____ 	 Worthy to mention t 
bevel 	 *5 - 	 n.iin s. 	 in

three into" 
	 Tk 	only i' 	 California at MInn.iota, s 	m,. 	. t,., 	 test has been a member of 

thIN'S a omfit Sone dw aNd it ft I- 	 LJ) 	Steve Bliss' first pitch in ths, teU Culver Deeded In the U 	Ofrid at Chicago. N 	 W. L PeL G.i 	 this AU Sr' turn sines Its 
"IIT4 	the light tow 	 hin1 V 	________ 	• - Washington at Detroit, N 	Daytona BCh 35 13 $15 	' 	 isespilon uruf the 196344 

biflars mw he 	SM  	it a 	it 	 uumwwu• 	or M2t to the left field iC. 
Pinson scored the 	run on . 	- ' Baltimore at Cleveland, N Miami ....... 1$ 12 III % 	 season, During these four 

bell *0 hm I_•,.. 	_____ - 
" V117 20 60  NEW Y 	(AP) - 	bierd at Foches Field. 	a 1In&C b Lea Cardenas 	_________________ New Talk at Cleveland, N W. Palm Bch 11 14 .513 1% 	 years, Pentecost finished with 

In 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 learn's baasbsfl. aks 	osie Certim held Pittsburgh hit- dOi3U bo 	 1_1_' 	 ___ 	 Ft. Lau'dale 15 1$ .454 4 	 -averages of 185, 18*, 190 and 
Ow. Be 	 loti at ___ - 	 initted to Pie 	it 	' 	' 	 Iu, 	nursed cilfth 	 Sadie.] lasgus 	Cocoa ....... 15 17 III 4 	 this time, with a 155. 

*5 	itt amw a day. AM we ifl heSV that the In 1* Is 	-:- Mep the emnn is an the way for Willi  Ma's 571st career ho 	Un Avis 	 W. I.. Pet. GB 	Western Oblisu 	 Completing the two other 
damOed 1heIW" IN now dies"Wilied kent *5 UML 	backward at the late *5 MS. Ms fourth vletari against am 	ten blast in the first 	 St. Louis .... 20 II .117 - Tamp ......151* .333 	 spots on this team an Rich 

It bd taheS to dMS les( *5 YM it an UMSd IMSIthIflt son. an  Associated Pie...1,., lies. The tall southpaw struck 	
LEADING 

	

UftIA 	 San Fran... 17 14 54$ 3% St. Pet'burg It 15 535 2 	 Murphy, with a 185 and his 
Ski tWO 	 __ 	-. 	dfichesd tsdsy 	 COS victory 0'ft the AStrOS. LLRUIIUj 	Atlanta .....17 15 All 4 Orlando .....17 17 .355 4 	 first entry Into this category 

The game shield be nIuI ep tied thea me7ha they'll 	 es tar In INS Is 3.7 	 With 0111. Browns two-run sin. 	 Chicago .....IS 17 435 514 Lakfld .... 14 IS .43* 1 	f 	and John A. Spoiski's 18$. 
'' 
	Watch .•. PROVIDING YOU RAVE A WIN. per cent under 1317 and almost 	 Stekeying fu burst n UTURS 	 Cincinnati .. 15 11 .454 5% Leesburg .... 5 33 .171 11 	 It sIgnIfIcant to nets that 

- 

Bear Has lO Top Coaches ; 

Scattered Around U. s. ¶ 
*41 M4$WI1L 	- lent to firyjnt at )favjfe.cf, I Ausefetod Preul V,N.e 	Pan; 1)1efrel of South Caro 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. CAP; - line, an assistant at 	enfneky.  

Paul (Beat) RryI has ptodue. 	Charles ifeCtendnn of fouW- 
id 	mote 	than 	headlines sw an" Stat.. a phayet sad ae,I.- 

fan? at 	Kentucky. S thtee 	aitlesaf 	eham pkmohalp 	Jerry 	Claihorne of Virginia 
booball teams hi Mm storied - Tech, a player at Kentucky. 

a?4 	often 	eflnttaretslal 	- I 	J1 	of Wadffisghm, in 
tee. 	• 11th? 	 auistant at ?evae A A If. 

The ketbsll eoeehb,g world I. 
I*5I.IIy 	sprinkled 	with 	men 	 - - ts 
who have played and worked  
under Bryant darIng his gtlnts 	- 
as eoueh at 	Maryland. 	Ken- 
t
ack

y, Tees. A A 31 and Ala- 	 - 
hema. 

Nolees than lG head eo.etae. 	 .. 
have ben given a major shove  
by the Bear.

090 of tMm. r,.ne Staillngs at 
Texas AAWgnt the bestaf 	- 	 .. 

the master when his Agile, up-  
set the Alabama CrIm.nn '?l,I. 

206I4'- 	-- 	 - 	- 
New 

Ste  
while the Bear was rahuildhs*  
A A 	St's football fortunos In 
the 	mitt-lW.. 	Staflinga 	also  
coached under Bryant at Ala- 	 - 
hama befor, taking the Aggle 	

. 

An lndicaf kin of the mutual  
feeling 	evicting 	between 	Br,-  
ant arid his "graduates" is the 	- 	- 
relatIonshIp between 	him 	and 	 - 	- 
Stallings. 	Stallings 	cannot 	 - 
bring himself to can his former 	 -. 	- 

VI LII" 
UN 

.'-: 

oV,VSOM 

r", 
V'.sri 

S,l 

___ _____ 	

u azw uie aianu wit the 	 '- w__tn 	 the national average for wem ,1 JA AULI, &OT 	 I. 	tm'ded 	
lead to 71 before Doug Rader 

- 	 en Is 130 whIle 150 to the as.' the Ut 	P55k 	it liii 	 hit a three-run homer for p,. By THE ASSOCIATED PIEN 	 • 	 tiosal mu for the mole bowl. , 	 tstaled 33 atUi 	 ton in the seventh. 	 American Leagis 	
Trouble  Brewing 	are throughout the nation. The 

	

w 	w 	w 	 paid admissions 	 Gaylord Perry picked up his BATTING (SO at bats) - P. 	 eombln.d averages for our 
10 so agaied "send one 

IT'S ILl? NOT 11?. . . the way 	own kids have liii's in history, 	 fourth victory against 	's Howard. Wash .3o- 	,, 	 women's turn Is 101 and 185 IN *5 	 This y 	aggregate IS 	
backs, but needed ninth 	Cleve 337 	• Take last weak it Vt E.IJtSie 	itstsne. 	 .141351 compared to 	 help from Frank Linry as the  

for the man. 
Ifl's,, 	 of 	 --- fri p4,e In the same "---ff at gaes 	 Giants 	*5 ASUCS 	RUNS - kailcbrcw, Mine., 	 - schools .. . with a gss purtag, of these - *5p last ir 	aadl.SI4.USit liii. 	 31st 	In 	 21: Camantris. Oak.. 20: I. 	

. 	 Sports Pro ootball same "tvate" .e'ia e oiir.,a, Ste. This ...JIIUIdl a thu of 135.35$ 	
- lags at Candlestick Park. 	Robinson. BaIt., 20. 	 ATLANTA. C].. (AP) - Pro wants a strike. I'm sxtrsmeZ 4 	 U Now bow it Stw beck cnn a frflow lie Coach Grey Boyle. from '17 and IN. freun iNS. 	 __________ 	RUNS hatted in - F. Howard. fth.fl 

	 otui that this will be ,eseiv.d of Seminole High, take the best it the school's onndlaent, 	The National League. whose 	 Wash,. 24; Repos, Calif., 21, 	 without such try to knock m a leaded dick Ii. that? 	 attendans declined 	
U#'lPe! 	(L,.. Po*elI, Bali.. 21. 	 Rozell. MYI 	 The players 

 sedo&r 	 Banquet 

	

at. seeking a $ 	 , two million last 	lamb, 	 Horse j 	u uw HITS - Carew. Minn., 38: F. team owners and players n- mitlies  hi. in their psusmea 	 BeThUWJ• £lSI school * 	* 	* 	* 	 7W Americas League 	 Howard. Wish., 37. 	 nid. *5 g. a sport and are food. $555 a *5 playIng it 	 Athieti. Director Ralph 

	

deficit is only 17,153. The AL 	 _ 	The Dusty Boots Riding As. 
DOUBLES B. Smith, BOAt., a4114" to make sacrifices for It. preseason game and a 	 Sturm announced that to- NOTEBOOK JOTTINGS...... 	 had an all-time high of 	 sociation will sponsor a day 12: B Robinson, BaIt., 9; Foy. 	

1 believe every owner In the annual salary of $13,151. 	 nIght's 12th Annual All It's only fair that sEe I've bogged 'em so much last year 11.335133 1g 	when ft had 	 of fun Sunday. May 19, at 1 Boot.. 9. 	 ne would rather lose a mU- AIthOUgtI the NFL owners did 	 Sports Banquet will etait about not sending set any press releaaes, that this year we'll one of its closest p.nna races 	 - p.m. at Its riding stable. on TRIPLES -- McAuUffe. DeL,  lion dollars and , 	 not 	to 	agreement 	 promptly at 7 p.m. shower 'em with coeplimats cause they're bombing us with per. 	 , 	 onr Road. 	 4; Fregcni, Calif.. 3: Uhisender, 3.1 than 
to make a inlflln_ and an bow they wield counter pay- 	 Athletes and guests will Information. 	

' Eleven clubs reported 196$ 6.. 	 Over 20 event. will be lee. Minn.. In case you d 	 thirdor Eeth it his it demands a Joint session , 	F 	be. gerved a meal following 

	

didn't know of whoa I'm referring. It's Elmit. 	a number of them clt 	- Jih. 	tur.d In the gala afternoon HOME RUNS - F. Howard, division," 	n, sii as the 	 two 4. 	 which, all will adjourn to 

	

] 	Cook and his Orlando 	 (you know, that UI ole son' I lag reasons that included lade- 	
,,, ,, JATTER 	 festivities. Opportunities will Was?'.. 12: R,oz, Calif., 9. 	

today 's of *5 	 the school's auditorium for which Is the sibswb of I'sd, shY) 	 meat weather. racial iliMit, 	 be open for one and all to STOLEN BASES 	CaflipSn- 	
meeting. 	 The 	 - the intito-  if Good hack "you" gays" and may you have mocha IUCCI losing s ownwe treaks and Is 	double- 	

• 	 show their am . talent 	Oak., 16: WhIte, N.Y.. . 	
The joint meeting of owners if ly to test an extra.poitt scoring 	 trophies, eertlfleatss and against lvdtuipotis it pier k 1*5 on Aagiet 17. .. hus i 	last year. 	 First Nigro 	horseback. Pitching 	 - 

jahuii, turns In the American an Na- change In Intethague uhihitlon 	 recognition. August????? you guys don't e. amnnd it getting that Info 	Atlanta Th,, show the OCALA AP-Tht Univer..ity Ev
ents for Juniors and Sen. ChIC.. 30. 1.000: Warden, Det., do well 	 tiomu Feotball L.agues pm... fl clang. abolishes 	 On. of the highlights of 

	

In advance, 	 largest decrease. 111.307. The if Florida will aim Its first Ne lore - 	 3-0, 1.5100. Parranuoki, Nina., stretched Into today 
because if conversion kicks and reqtdz.. 	'. 	the evening will be the 

	

I Braves who shifted from Nil_ gro to an athletic scholarship- 1, Key Hole. Junior 	 ley 	 by NFL teams battling In games match- 	 earning of the year's Out- 
Key 

to Atlanta In INS, have the youths lather said Wednes.. 	 Stnik 

	

Key Hole, Senior 	 touts -McDoseU Cleve.. ., 	 lag AFL players against NFL 	 standing Athlete. TaRing no we 	a nom s" 	 h pulled 151* customers day niiht. 	 3. Pick-Up Race, Senior 	' 	 jjj 	 for more money. 	 players to run or pass for sea. 

	

: 	baddles 	wo.i' 	 hoiW i...-, through the turnstiles In U. In Cranford R. Coleman. an  Oca. 4. Basket Weave, Junior 	BtUn (54' t '::,pnse 	
The owners have been talking point conversion. we J wight mahe 	 -a'--., 	 _-. the same number if home la bcrber. said Track Coach S Pole Bending, Junior 	. 	N Y .M 	' about a reported letter which Exhibition games between 	 -Shatter itg city if °u*5t St stsi 	tari. 	_- 

B games In 1967. they attracted Jimmy Cornet will vst the 6. Pole Bending, Senior 	RUII' 
r..., 	

they have said shows the NFL teams if the same league will leeks 	spesiscastel' P'rsek Vs 	 .001 and in 101$ It we. Coleman Om. DtXt CdfltldUJ 7. Cloverleaf, Junior 	S F 2$ Swoboda N.Y, 5. 	Players Association Is seeking use the old conversion rule. and CAM w35 he Jam" JOlLY OILT nn *5 ___ 
269.177. 	 to sign Cranford Ronald Cole. S. Clover

leaf, Senior 
	S.F.. 

cia.' 4* F.Aloo, authOrity in call a strike If their Teams In NFL will kick. ... or

1111AGAS for 60 Up fross Gar 	Meyw " the Kiwanis Will Are Cincinnati Off 79J211'. SAW- Thie A - vn*nus Ocala llis!h 

	
- 

1 170  V'_e.s 	. 	 Others behind last years   pace 	
9 Roll Back Junior 	I,. 	• 	 demands_ •-. 	t Pie own- pass tar one pint and AlL foes 

be making a WNW Boa Sportsman award at the Seminole more 61.184: the Now York Ya&- Schob: student is considered one 10. Roll Back. Senior 	 Doubles - LJohnson. Chic.. fr. bl"OV111 has said be has Will Continue to kkk fw m 	
WDIANAPOLIS. IrA. (AP) - 

	

i 	High banquet 'seight.. DId yse ieallje that this j 	 s. 	Ca1ifor 	51.719: of 	ten high school lun'11. Double Bareback Switch to: 5 tied with 9. 	 he letter. 	 point or Mo 
-. 	 do 	__ -I 	 *5 	.. 	€, 15 Annual? 	 Detroit 51.511: St. Louis 21.45$; umperi In the ii 	He 	(Open) 	 Triples-4 tied %ith 3. 	"At 

0 Saddle Scramble (Open) 	 AU 9' not thick there will be a strike." during all regular 	 ore at the Indianapolis Motor 
Is having everyone cbehe may is on their 	 cisco 15.122; the Chic& White weekend to win " event in the Juniors.-:14 

I mdttitiid that the *td Women's 
	top driv- 

Los Angeles 1&W: 
c"Iend at and under. 	McCOVeY. SF., P 	' 	bale salt "Neither side In both lutues neat fall. 	 Speedway that it will take a 

time, Trick steastrom Vial Wa her pvw over to 	saing Sox 5.743 and PhiladelpW& stato Ciast AA high school tuck Tack most be to order. No Stolen bases-Wills. PuL. 14; 	 sp'W of more than 170 miles an 

	

land at Galsesville. 	 reride 
 

. 	
hour to win the Pole position in 

	

Eft 	Uds year's Memorial Day 500- 

	

L; 	Lots if 	it pert Sylvia 3r 	for constantly keeping , 	 -_ - . 	 "-,--- 	 . - .-- - 	 -. 	- - 	 . 
:' 	 - 	

mile race. its pasted on the happenings i 	 . .. .. :.#i. ti4iJ' 	. ___ 	 . - .. - 	 - - 	 r 	 ,. .• 	
t 	C&., 	I mnn4A.as&mi 	 That's faster than sity laphas outstMlkeWbelcbelsfabu.i 	- - 	 ., 	 c 	

• 	 4. 	 • 	 IU•• 
lous Mayfair Country Club. 	 ever been run around the l44 
And before it &Ups my 	 V 	 - 	 2 	SA'(P'ORD JU'enOI 	gains for the Elks in a 	 qualifying record 

The current 
I 

for ali those who were coni. 	.. 	 • 	\1 	,. ;f;.. 	: 	 •. 	J':i 	
- 	 '. 	BASERALLLEAGVE 	mis 	 th.lomllssandabestlaPOf plalnizag about 	 fair

' 	. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	Jimmy SbeftIeld shut-out KIwa.In4.Elk3 	 161.779 by Mario AndrettlolNa wayI"...wefl,tbey'dbet. •-. 	. 	. 	
.... 	

. 	. 	 . 	 the Shrine team is only two STANDINGS 
	W I •i 	 zareth, Pa., last year. 

	

l V 	 ter pat Mike on the back 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	- 	 hit.. 	
Andretti, who has broken the (along with that .pe 	• 	- - - 	,.. 	 -. 	 -.. -. 	 iI. 	 with e. Crawiord ..Khraftle 	.. 	

qualifying record three straight watering system) cause this 	 . 	 4 	 getting 	big one, 	 $ 	
years. Is confident the 170 local course certainly Is O of . 	 . 	

RICkS Sargent 	Lucky 	 '. 	$ 	
mp.h. barrier will be shattered the best anywhere in 	 . 	 - 	

. state. 	 -. 	 Johnson had the only hit. for Shrine ................................' 
Ivitan .... 	." 	 In Saturday's qualifications for . 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . . . 	

of 170.6 

But getting back to those 	 the 52nd annual classic. 
o 	 -; 	 . r 	 -. 	

. 	 3-ShrE 	$ 	 He predicted In a poll Wednes- thef lovelies who will be 	 . - 	

$e stifled . . . Fazachiuc Iclob ' 	 Ii. . . 	 . 	 . 	. 	.... 	 ':- 	 Kiwanis .dg.d Elks 4 to 	
day a top avera
m.p.h. with a best lap of 172.3 In ens, v.p.; Jan. lImiter as 	 - . 	 -.. 	 . 	- 	

'. 	 behind *5 strong Pitching of OMOMD 	
. 	. 	Saturday's 10-mile ruins. recording secretary; Vivian 	 behind ' 	 - 	-' 	 . 	

..,. 	-f 	 lift Ward. Ward struck out 	URVUCI 	 'The pole car. the No. Istart- s"ivit aaow 	Plere,a,correspcmfjngletter 	 - 	 . 	-. 	 .•L - 	 17 	 alow a 	 _____ 	 er,jsdetermlnedbythebestav - writer: Mined (and how di 	. 	 ..- 	•. 	 - 	.- 	 .- 	. 	
hit. 'bo 	- 	she 	 erage speed In the tint day if you like that Stat name, sports tans?) Necks is the gal 	' 	

. 	_+,' 	 rn 

they
of Ward's wP-e as 	SANFORD 	the two weekends of qualifica. keeping charge if the loot (treasurer), 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	 . ••• 	
Nj the.. seas to 	 tions. Good luck to you all and especially to those taking part 	 . 	 - 	 " 	' 	

maa IS a close ga' 	P., 	MARINE in thla Sunday's Annual Mixed Singles and Doubles Tournament 	 ' 	 . 	 - 
at the Mayfair. 	 .. 	 the witmers, the loading balm 

two Wave alcitard Frank with 	 Bit Or Ia. a dn and a M.gls, and 	M ram * 	* 	* 	* 	 laadyBOA with tw.Singles. 	IMS L Pan Aft 
___  

Sal Maghe really singed the So oz s Manager Dick WU 

	

U 	
.  

hams lately, and the latest tidbit making the rounds In the 	 41 	 1 fl Ky. 
/ truth, chalk up ano*5 member for the "his Dick V 	

FRANKFORT. KY.  ) Club." 	 ELKS ENTRY in the Sanford Junior Baseball Lea- 	to right) Steve Largent, Jimmy Elmer, Jerome 	 - Florida sad K.a(vrky Understand that Wild Willy doesn't think WI necessary 	gut. Front row, (left to right) Paul Peterson, 	ritei. Dicky Dens, Randy Roberts, Ricky Carter. CMRAWAY 	MdIBM 	 .. 	 will pool their efforts I. for him to even cal u the CnstgHr. family sad offer 	Bryon Robinson. Dwain* Doz*y, Clark Stockton, 	Ash P.11 and Coach Al Bruka. 	 try to keep an orsse treeaympathies as a result if Tears deteriorating eyesight. 	Wane Rusuell and Ricky Psersil. Back row, (left 	 shy. at nearby Lawrence 

	

More than a Mw if the regulars are faming about the ha. ____________________________________________________________________ 	
bur

II 	

r. rr.
"v Ire. will be traa. 

LSU Duffers Favorite 
ON 	 caremonloo Monday Whose Get, I'm simply overwhelmed by the tremendous and 	KNOXVILLE, Tea. (AP)- morning and afternoon 1$. bole 	 % 	 f 	4%% • 	 I 	 Florida Tile Industries, liii. deafening response from you who a interested a forming a Pscijce reunda today marke

ntle club . , . under Lbe vAddion established by the National 	
d rounds Friday and the final 	 of Lakeland break$ gmsd 

for a plant whkh ultimately 
lafle Asamialbou. 	

final preparation for the IS holes Saturday. 

 

~1111 employ 600 parse". 

	

Why we ev had Sanford Police Chid Boa Buller AM 80"hea"41̀11 Cunf*rOws gulf 	 INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 	 The tre 

i with UkliO their rene. 	 Florida branch Industrial 

I-i 

hose anything but "Coach Bry- 
ant." 

Bryant's f.elints for Stallings 
were shown dramatically when 
the Beat hoisted Stalling' on 
his shoulder at the end of the 
Cotton Bowl game and carried 
him several feet. Railings Is 
Opposed to such victory rides- 
hut he didn't dare resist Dry.

- ant's feelings. 
Iliad coaches In addition to 

Stalling., are: 
Bill EU.. of Navy, an asic 

But Bef ore I Do  
for induction. Muhammad was gained the recognition of 
stripped of his title by both the New York Athletic Comml.si 
New York Athletic Commission I and a handful of other states 
and the World Boxing Asaocla- "Rut nobody recognizes 1 
lion. 	 body but me as champion." 

Ellis, former sparmati of the said. 'A lot of people an 
champion, recently won the testing. They will call whoc 
by beating Buster Mathi,, wins 'the whit, man's ch. 
WBA title tournament. Frazier, pion' unless he beats me." 

Baseball Film Available 
NEW YORK (AP) - Wet E The 16 mm color and so 

Fester made his name in fool- film is Iree and may be 
ball but now he's promoting ma- tamed by writing P0 Box 1 
jor league baseball with a film Minneapolis. Minn., 33410, 
titled "Baseballs Incredible tUrn features the hlgtAighta 
Year." 	 1967 baseball. 

y Some More, Cassius 

"I Expect To Go To Jail, 
- 	

CHICAGO (AP) - Cassius "We should hold It In the big- 
Clay, known as Muhammad All Seat outdoor stadium In the 
to his Muslim followers. pro. world. It would bring In millions 

	

..,,,.,. 
. 	posed today a three-man, mul- of dollars. Halt of the proceeds 

ti-million-dollar 	fightoft for could go to a poverty fund. The 
charity to decide the real heavy, other half could be distributed 

- 	i weight boxing champion before equally among the fighters." 
he goes to jail. 	 Clay returned home Wednes. 

' 	 the day from an Eastern speaking 

- 	. 	25.year.old deposed but mid.- tour. He has addressed several 
feated titleholder said, 'Maybe campus college groups and says 

t 	 In two months, maybe more - he has bookings for more than 
it's In the hands of the Supreme 30 others. - 	

. 	 Court. But before I go, I'd like "I am more famous as a - - 	 to an this heavyweight problem speaker than I ever was as a 
settled once and for all. 	boxer." Muhammad said. 

"1 would be willing to fight A convert to the Muslim faith 

	

- 	Joe Frazier and Jimmy Ellis and a professed minister, the 
- . 	

.. 

 

with 15 minutes rest between sleek Louisville Negro was gly. 
bouts. but I know the commit- en a maximum five-year sen- 
sions wouldn't allow that. 	tence and fined $3,000 for refus- 

'So we could stage one fight Ing to enter the armed forces. 
- 	 on Saturday night and the other His case Is now being appealed 

one on Monday night - or to the Supreme Court. 
- . - maybe a week apart. 	 After refusing to take the step 

CASSIUS CLAY 	Heavyweight Title Fight 
FIGHT 	Slated For N. Y. In June 

R ESULTSNEW YORK (AP) - A heavy- ten' breakfast-but Ramos 

weight titIe fight was an set to. leaked the news when be ar- 
.1 	. 	 rived In New York Wednesday 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS day .,v,ween five-state c..
m- night. 

)KYO- Takeshi Nakamura, plan Joe Frazier of Philadelphia 	Frazier, winner of all 20 of his 
Japan, and Bernabe Villa. and Manuel Ramos. the Mezi. pro tights, gained recognition as 

po, 112. PhIlippine., drew, can titleholder, for Madison world champion in New York, 
Square Garden Monday night, Illinois, Massachusetts. Main. 

tS VEGAS, NEV.-Eddie June 24. 	 and Pennsylvania when he 
is, ITV-'., Los An 'les, out- 	Official announcement of the stopped Buster Mathis in the 
ted Levan Roundtree, 176, bout was expected to be made 11th round at the Garden March 

York, 10. 	 this morning at a Boxing WrI. 4. 

AM do you know bw mail people sapressid as wAm d 	
X 	

r 	 plant "taking rout" In KOW 

-EGGS . 	
7% Whole saida Puy War.. ~ 	 V 	 114 IL PAN Aft 	 lucky. 

Ali. what's ft man of worrying: - cause sunins- gow, 	 10 Mir LrfM 
turn out right anyhow? 	 Country tin T. 	13 11 	

MM 3324331 	.owmowss M0u 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
555 W. FRST ST. 	 PH. 322.282 

FREE PARKING 

BABE RUTH LEAGUE, I)ELTONA-lt wits it big tiny for the Babe Ruth 
players of I)oltona when they received their spanking new uniforms. Doug 
Lovell, Manager, and linus Miller, Couch, were proud of the pert appearance 
of their players as they lined up for their pktured.L to r hack row-Muir 
Lovell, Manager, Brute ltiuisch, Pat McDomdai, Calvin Brown, Mike Misc-
Leny, Terry 'flsumpIulF, Pepe Rivera, and llain Miller, Coach. Front row-
Steve Pirk-zky, David Roth, Jolits øpissu, (lien Rziusch, James Grieves, Jim 
Culver. Of the fifteen players, thi-cu were not present: Keith Nesshuitai, 
Dennis Barlow and Mike Fox. 	 (Ileralti S;sirts Photo) 
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r 1 	 •• 	 pundu# 1,a 	biq.L 	is .s 	s $u-d 4 	34. _ ', 	';• 	 • 	 - - - 	'• 	 ..___ '• 	t 	 —r 1•,-dndkanlsisI. 	 ) • 	 • 	 _______ 
Their øs 	expected to ,,to the U and ?d Imp! ane  

be 	 t 	LIis con1uant* 	t5Wd. 	 &-.! 	 ;• 	 ___ 	 • 	. 
officials saw 	 The draUc4.....diheli 	 __ 	 - 	 •. 	 __•, •• 	 -__ 

Another 15 mL..., aim Ncti wne J be gtht  
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ITS SPRTNCe" vm title of play presented by Red 

 <• 	 __ Team students at Bear Lake School for Play Day- 
' 	 _ __ 	 1IIS 	 •i 	

ri us 10001411, capable a( dras - 
j... 	 •..• -''. 	 ____• t. 	'ris six had to aawiyaiø. i si.. 	 May Day. Mrs. June Griffith was director or the 	 - 	 . • J 	 ____ 	, 

in the 1I 	hk 	ispok.t6.,i..ie.wimo 	 • 
 

presentation. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 ..• 	 •• 	 ____ 
res 	a battery o,sratMI mine poim' is t and drain the 	 • 	 ••• 
car. 	theta is. MWWW 	 _. 	 • 	 DEBARY WAYFARERS present 25-year pin to William Martini (left), 	JUNIOR Homemakers Degree of Achievement was conferred on Linda ____ 

-. •'- 	 belt 	-. 	 is the miss, 	 whose home lodge Is in East Orange N. J., and 50-year pin to Walter M. 	Mathews, Lyman 111gb Behoho-ndb to be van's aw which hou"C"he ft Sewen 	 Doll (third from left), whose home lodge Is In Portsmouth, Vs., at May 	mother-dauahter 	
sI aobomore, at Future 11o,nemakere Annual 

ley Z;Ww1th Miss Barbara Rai . runt trance. 	 *awuuIa. shaft 75 miles smith- 	 meeting. Presentations were made by Willard Shiffennullor (second from 	speaker, and Gill Davis, ebsptar president. 	 (Herald Photo) 
- 	The can hit a deep bolt d earn rn 	lsssan, I' es law 	 left), peat district deputy grand master of florida. Charles Cottrell right) derailed but n 4  Official 	 *. 	 Is president of the club. 	 (Middleton Photo) 

$..p&i1en - the tines 	The 	dean ut aflow 	 WI 
In  It me is — 	amants 	and the jmckets 
ships Is 151 it and put it hick 	wbl the man spent theirall. 	 emo bift were V= to an ft track." 	 captivity wen jost as 11ow. I... 

i....4 kUtii PYD. 	The ala 	at *1w mim TI.. wai.r leesl In the pa'.- 	 - 	 • 

	

at Forest 1 	tra$0I is lay a wUci and s,way had Is be drained 	 . • 	 - 
Chrcb Schmd by (left we, thn  -.p bw  p.iw.i 	___ to aiiaw m an to pass 

- 	 • 	 to rigit) Gary *u. to Saa Mart 	In -1 No the law everhsad. 
white, Js.aette Sar, Rlchw, 	es 15 mIles away. ¶ 	mine safety inspectors 

a I. 	
4 	 1i '$flSfl  and Bcamle 	"They're all in pod shape." reached  the 15 lad Saturday 

rem. Thae1  in the 	etren said and this was 
1W1 - 	 u'ts ef olden Piles- confirmed b Dr. I.e e. Todd 	 .• 
is 

 
the Were Tien Brevig who was waiting for them at the 	— u p 	 THESE BOYS were among those taking part In 
Mid Rayen. Wflscm. 	mine entrance and gave.tI.mm  a 	 'Your Country and Mine," play presented at Beer 

hasty ..z'-flir 	 Lake School by Red Team students under direction _•••I 	
Aid. 	

The six men were identified m, omatsofCausi 	
MON= •of MIM Sharon McLaughlin. 	(Herald Photo)

blue
ban

- as John Moore, Jr., 4G. of Buck. imry u pt completed 111    	 .. • 	 - - 	 eye; Joe E. Fitzwater. aa, or 	ca 	Crde ander 	 • 	 , atm 	 • 	 WADTh?IIV%(AT)Rupert. Jennings B. Ufli. 	lbe chafraassh of  i.?s. Zan- 	 • 
I —  Mt. Nebo; Edward F. &arbro, 	 - 	-. 	 • 	• 	• 	.• a"Ll 1 	 .. S•JUGI y UO 	er, 38.  of Rlchwod; Gene H. Mar- 	j 	well 	 This Is the all-new one with bright style, 	 • 	 • 	 •• 	 ••' 

	

ine post, will resign 	-
vJ 	 only Werro ever to hold a Cub- tin. 34, 

 
° 	 $"° 	 right size and tight prIce. Inches more 	 ' • - 	. 	 I 	 Is' 

ITO inspection laws were explained for DeBary Chapter, Amerl- like 	 t""'s housing chief no matt" AM live in the am near the 
 

	

riding comfort than Its competitorL Big- 	 NEW AU 
I. 	

.• 	 . 	who wins November's pres- 	

WwAL 211. of Richwood. The euttre residential area of 

	

Casaelberry was canvassed by 	
eat trunk In its class. Class winner In the 	 . 	I' 	- 	, 	 ctn Association of Retired Persons, by Florida Highway Patrol Sgt, Hal 

deutial ehetlor. 	 A rescuer said one of u six the Ices] 	
68 	

. 	 . 	 A 	 • 	 -• 	 Lee. With him are Earl Merrill, vice president and publicity chairman for 	 ', 	• 
The Informants picturedtold  tü u water "flooded 	••  Green expi and her ap- 	 ' 	Performance 	 U 	 • 	- 	' 	 the chapter, and Mrs. Beatrice hamilton, president. 	(Middleton Photo) 	 . 

Wesver, secretary of Housing mine 	a tidal wave and
precistloo  'to all those 	o 	 • 	 .Wr 

and Urban Development, as r°- washed us up to higher ground." ' 	 Mantego—the 2 winner at Daytma! fJ, 	 • 	 . 	
- 	 . • . vinced be had headed the Us- o 	or thuse reached ft]'. cause 	 11 	a 	arm. 

wmdw 

tinu', housing program long 	 who participated In the drive." 	 iviel'CWyauwuisa,S &p, 	I 	 COUNTRIES of the world were represented in Investiture program at For- 

	

law iu group Cuwu 	 'tern 	reelnversatione, . 	 • 	 •• 	 • 	 - 	i. 	est Lake Church School by student. In Mrs. Jean Duke's second grade. enflugh-10r eight vex" under hear teleplume 
Tab 	 President John F. lennedy and with the other 15 : they could 	c.r w. 	 - 	 Youngsters, and the country they represent,were (seated, from left) 

President Johnson. 	 not get a menage across the Boy Seoul Troop &4i will 
Is 

	

he has =a& no future Job com- Word that the six were found a.m. until 4 P.m Saturday 	 HUNT 
Johnny Anderson, Egypt, Dsryl Noble, American Indian, (standing) K.ft 

A upok 	for Weaver said wire to sartaoe team*. 	sponsor a car wash 	
- 	 - 	

Young, Peru; iflu7 Lynn. 	,nny 	iivwiu.... 

	

scho

raltments. But an official at &live came about 3 am. (EDT). at the Tenneco Servire Stat- 	 r 	at Bear Lake School by Red Team students, fea. 

	

Barnali School of Itualness and I Rescue tearris continued their ion. Ifth SUvet and Preach 	 tured these 14 girls from Miss Sharon McLaugh- 
14 	 Public Aduftistration in Newlenwu to drain the mine and Avenue, Satif ord. Proceeds 	 lin's group. 	 (Herald Photos) try -1 

	

	 -mom of aw"Oese York City cam1hvied the secre- reach the tan tmp;*d two miles. from the projea will he used 
109 IL PALMM 	 3334=4 He Win Pd On 	tary is 	considernUon for  

 

ep in the vehL 	 for purchase of camping equip- 

___ 

	

	____ 	
the scirnol's presidency. 	I The men were trapped just tuent for the troop. 	 -• 	 ___ 	

JIIL 	11 	- 	• ' DALX M wet. for a ride to his nes home 
(AP)—flswi the iaoda' thougtn Outside the city. And he poed  

slim he was a deg, an 1* bit (or at out of the  car to discover six 	 U 	 ' 	 _______ 	 • 
3o" 	the pnotnum A unattached hem. 

41 *odp do A  Henri not away. Titat's wben'Henh learned he 
Then It hoppensid: he found six wasal a dog at aL 

cud bmalla4m ahlc*m sad OIL*-,  "Kaybe It's Just as mW said 	 REDU ED 	THRU 
wbk 	 5Cett •iIti really Cock of the

out  that DAY. Scott k"t a -  I them." 	 SATURDAY ONLY61  
- 

End *Uwkstl substitute po@A,. walk now. He'd never am an- 	 010000 
man James Thompson an May cUm chicken bdan. At first In 	 j 

I 
filed a coer4daft didn't know what to me of Aug 

of M4b."$ 	 ALWAYS FIRST QUis Pin  P AUTY 	 - 	- 	 • 	- 	 - 

__Ir 4d 1169W a 91W 
_ 	 1WflTT £TfL'tT&f  

THIS GROUP of students depicted birds, trees, 	 UI 	 . • - 

	

_____ 	 rainbows and butterflies for the play "It's Spring" • '-' - 

*me just we&$ In the door 
ss 	" 	

0 	presented by Red Team for Play Day-May Day at 	OUTDOOR SCENE in Investiture Program at Forest Lake Church School 	 - 
Bear Lake School. 	 (Herald Photo) 	demonstrated building of crude picnic table to Bob Gammenthaler (left), 	 -, - 

hal loss 
when do. Who you a 

 Z 	degs, he jui 	 - 	 - 	 representing German youth, by three American boys (from left), Chip 	 ... ROYCE NEWELL Scotland; Ronda McMiilan, Mexico; Jeannie WhI4. 
as to and pubs IL Who at 414115 	 'Manz, Lennie Denhart and Kerry Fetter. Mexican Hat Dance was perform- 	 den and Ray Maddux, United States, and Evan Valencia and Karen Smitk 
Ik chas, a cat. Henri chases, es," 	 • 	 ed by Cliff Doherty for Cathy Began, representing Swedish girl, and 	 Spain....  

Whes " Sa•• 	 AFRICA 	 Myrna Litchfield, Japanese pin. 	 (Herald Photos) 

btItaêT*11siwIto waft  gtthe 	 • 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 -. 	•, 	• 	 - 	:'''yyi 	-, 	n'.. - 
Big] 	of a  frii4h 	ab—wsnt 	

••- Ann markat.HuurI went aIang.1le 	 . 	 1 uI 	 • 	• 	 • 	 - 	. 	 • 	• 	 . 
adan the back of the car eeat 	 (I' 	 •T• 	 .. 	.. 	 - 

tabandues.datpssaerlr.lIe 	 . 	 -I' 	 ••- • 	 ___ : 	;. 
-. 	 . 	 •. 	 - 	 • 	- 	- 	'• 	 ''I 	 • 	• 	• 	I 	••,• 

ftlu b0t a sound proof box kept him 
1,  hm bothering the neighbors. late world to me U.& 

Is TaNds  which ,callod up mailman Thompson's FORCRAPP 2141L cesopi-int in Court. 	 the dollar legal 
-Judo McCauley was 	 Nov. i 	 I 	 ALUNUM DICE 	 (,IJILS and b. - in thi groups were among Red 	., , • 	 . 	 -i 

cenj*ubanate." .. 	'orld Almanac _- 	 - 	
IOTARY MO1 	 Team students under direction of Mrs. Sharon Me- Scott 	-- 	J. 	 ., 	 • 	 I 

realised this was Rabbi's pet— British Went fIoi 	 Langhl:n at hear lake School who presented mus- 	r 	' 	 • 	• 	 -- 	I 	 ., 	 - 
raised tan) IhI be *5 I chick 	"er after Ii.. end of 	 1 ceased to be ]Md N.h 	 h-RI play, "Your Country and Mine." 	 I 	 •• 

ea years ago. He Iliad me and on .lan. 1, 1)44, e 	 - 	

67*88 

and Wnd.d the fix... Bin Liberian dollar was raised - ,
NOW 	 L- 	 - .4...S.IIIll 	 ' he bed is de 	thlng, 	to arity with the U.S. 	 I 	 i 	' 

ato.endHsur1away." 	 • 41 	 -• 	 . 	 / 
- 	 ,. 	 ••••• 	 / 	 - 

p cas$alu.lmandsc&.iwas  

- 	 __ 	 • 	 -. 	 -• 
kaed1s. Top aef MCA t.,$. 	 ''I  
. r 	 1? 	 - 	 - 	 a • 	 , . . JEFF JOHN STON,Nr 	Russia; Sherri Cushman, Holland; Barbara lies, 

;- 	- 	4 	1 	 'I 	 - 	 Germany; Alan Simpkins, Switzerland, urni (standing) Mark Hamilton, 
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'N, Dellmark; Michael Klerstead, Sweden; Karen Itelfal SANFORD MCM S1W 	CH 	a M 	in Santord Plaza 	MOO"NDA'Y"  T"NRU TSOATIPWIPO-KA V 	 01.4t, 
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Sorority Begins Search; 
For Teachers Grants 

fbi esereb for the 
woe. 	I. ise.ive en StEin") p.ee th mnmbr of In-J IVTW 
gr.øt free. Alpha lieN. E.p. 	,, _____ 	 , 	 I 
Ps  laSiriaIk*aI H4SOEIP?l?3H 	 A 	 0 
as A  oft fey Meow  Edeesfore  hove  been *Muwo by ma 00 
Fe, a Fs.a0114 project ntll1- I0aliew W4 VAIW of the 
lug the ark and bmsanftieo jects euggestiwl to 
fat aw bsuelit of mankind to. i "em mere imfktatlive of the 
dey We pri4uenf remitd in'- need law tMk kind of asetalaou 
erpeded be arns*J aye Mrs. foe enesteh Ia elI. feet tow  
286M *e,aMe,- pisskf.mt of epsit, * few men have .rspaNI-
Alpha N. chapter here, aslif ed sppffeatkms, aIthonØs eec 
ledsy. 	 *n,w,encenwnta have .t..jl r 

"I have Jail beets informed .isoelfleal nit epms*wsMp  if 
by $re. J.ean. Neel, roordi- for wom.*. We hops 

if thia pre.gvm,, In nor rw.rInE work in this eras 
h.ai.peLslkrs in Ernie.. City, attract other soirees of p. 
this mows that. 29 requests poet for 0rc4oets by bath  WIND 
for apalI.aSleae had been re- and women." 
reined by the first of this Alpha Dolta lt&Mw oum'. 
mesib and that the ,e.pwate three lS,flnEr grantt, the  filow 
eeitMue Is sow In steadily." winner to be selected III. this 
N,.. bulls, .O$. 	yeer. Subsequent wtmwvW .01 

'Wi knew that the Mg be .,Iect.4 In the wet We IS-
preblim would be to get the ennhmia. 
weed if we rematch Kravis 	The sororIty, fiiOndif IS 

I. qualifIed women, Eanees City 21  yeaW *0,, sew -. 

woesee who have completed hes more than 131* eh..,S.ri 
worl far their mentor's 4.- and about Vt,LIESO issembees. 

Tips To Help Locate Sit. 
For A Farm Vacation 

If yen',, always hankered swimming and other faetflM 

to spend year vacation with are. Tb. Gol& may be 
your family on a wnvkltsg rained either at your bosh. 
fair., but have wondered how,  stor@ or from Farm V..eatlon., 
to ibid $ softabla on., here'. l$ East 113th Street, New 
help. 	 York, N. V. 1flfI. 

A ant. to the Office of 
Information, U. 8. Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, 0. 
C. 20'lSO. will bring in th.1  
mall a list of agencies in TI 
states that will provide y..0 
with Information on vacation 
farm.. 

The.e agsa.Ies will send you 
literature giving the location 
at the vacation farms, the Ia-, 
cUltist available, things to ala'. 
VA will tell you whom to;, 
write or call for more details. 

Another helpful source in 
she paperback book."Ranch 
Vacation Gold.," 19'5 edition. 
which lists farms. ranches, and 
lodges hi SO states and Can-
ads. In addition to thumbnail 
descrfptloss, the gulilas pro-
vides such information as whe-
ther a given ferns accepts .'hil-
dron as wail as adults. whether: 
it Is primarily a workin,g farm 
or a gmat farm, what the 

ItrAfflIft *m win ISI.4N fee 
' 	II 	 • itdusflits pw,w?h party hen. 

-q F 	 eelng atita N.l.m, at the 
j 	 Moreland hem no ti.l.ry Api. 

- 	 YfWe NstWds7 tram foils am. 
tsi.ess. 

The party .rea was deeersIs. 

	

r 	.1 with te,pIy srrasnsn.nta 
if rose. In she" .f raw and 
ed. C91111011"Ir the heffel table 7' was an snassmant of large 

___ 	 •. '..•' 	
'A 	 bIer tease In * aunt 

Graduation punch with rid 

floating In an we ring. Was 
vi 

served to the geeta tram a 
4m' : .'I.___ Ist5ulow Poach howl. Nerved J .. 	_____• 	?," 	with the punch were assorted 
' ".'$ : 	' .. 	- 	.sndwleh.a, some In the shape 

,,. 	.. 	 • ______ 	 . 	of diploma,, brownies, mints 
and .trswb.rrh. artIstically 

an a stem eo*taleav. 
- 	 - - 	

The young hostile..' moth. 
- 	•. 	 f: r. 	, 

 
are. Mr.. Herbert Moreland 
and Mr.. Warren Knowles, U. 
slated them with the serving. 
Special guests were the hen. 
ors.'e mother, Mrs. Edward 

- , 	Nelson, and grandmother, Mr.. 
R. 0. Hickson. 

Claumat.s enjoying the ii- 
MTSS SEIUTA NELSON was guest of honor at a graduation punch py, 	freehinents and chatter session 

were Cindy N.wiorn., Pam 
Saturday morning, at the Moreland home on Celery Avenue. Hostesses 	R.,audl, Ethel Todd, Zelda 

were Michele Moreland, left and Tracy Knowles, right with the honoree, 
Bobbi Johnso% Connie Calvin. 

Miss Nelson, center. 	 Yield Pealsy sad Dusts Vth. 
"is. 

MISS KAREN LEE PVITZER 

Pfitzer-Franklin 

Engagement Told 

.1 iWJ4 	i YbIS his 	'ui'i 	In. . done. Serres 5. - - 	- - - 	- 
Gym,. lottie. 	11) of gradients.  Drop 1 mes ann 1110010 am 
ilz-lacb aqw pen. Place  In ietisd b.kt daughter 	.f 	lit. 	and 	I 
urge bawl: in FLORIDA STYLE Heiry Elite, of 51. Aug 

41 cup 	sifted flti oven about 10 minutes. )Ink BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS time, sad Jab. LeRoy Iids 
I 	cup auger about 4% dozen. 1 tbsp. isg if Mr. and lire. 1. 
S 	theps. rices ISdIbIL of St. Avatli. I 

U_It BREAD . : thips. 	undiluted 	ire * e afamtj  5,J_, 
soft butter 1 	cup sifted flour arance  J 	Co sIsal In 1 	MeL 

I 	v'e.0 se 3 	tip. b.$ 3 thai*. inset it the ()i*1-&l ft 
I 	tsp. vanilla .h, 	Rolla;  I'ut' 

lz 	all 	Ingredients 	well. rap enft butter Combine Tb. R. Tui 	*sI.ad 

Best at least S minutes. Bake cup sugar 
I 

. j, 	t 
JaRis officiated It the des 

formal 	ame 
In 	2110 	deerec 	oven 	for tsp. 	vanilla - pan over low heat: a* until

rho  
PeIlewlug thI e,te4aóny 

minutes. 	While 	hot 	spread cup rhnpped nuts - sugar Is dissolved. Dip top of heidi's pa mite daisrinleid 
with the following Icing. cup Raisin Bran each roil Into glaze. Place a wedding reception at Fe 
I1IOWMIE FUDGE ICING stit 	together iiour. baking _ baldng sheet and bake ft dli)- Lies Motor L0455. 
I 	P 

% cup evaporated milk powder and salt Blend hi bet- 
tot 	sugar. Add eggs and and M degree oven about It) 15IbWIN The 	bridegroom 	is 

grandson of I.. B. Bodgrina 
% stick butter vanilla; 	 .t then in egg diluted The glaze makes enough for of Palmetto Avenue, San! c 

cup eseas 	e, 	i tbip.Pd 	dry 	Ingredients.  nutmests 
II 	fr,gyj 	and Place liver in frying pan con-r"lls  ___ 

Florma. the mull  

	

all 	 and 	in Bn. mixing well. 
bring 	a 	boil. 	1j 	for 	I uung bacon drippings. Sprin- ____ -. 

at, residing in Tamp.. dough jg 	bafle shout after reaching boiling shape 1.tneh 	In 	diameter: any remaining flour over QUJCK ORANGE SAUCE  
stage. Remove from imit and ungreased baking sheets. pit- liver. 	Brown 	liver 	slowly i 	cups light corn syrup IP'YOVU IN Till SWIM but 24 minutes. 	 ten with tl,j of fork. Bake both sides. Cut each tomato 1 	can 	(f.øn.) !ros.n 	1rangt If you're in avid swims 

In 400-degree oven about 10 
RAISIN RAM CASSEROLE in 	three 	stic.s. 	c 	tmut juice concentrate new's th. time Is te.he a ii 

minutes. Makes about 3M dna- 
1 	cups diced cooked ham in 	butttr until 	each 	side 	is Combine 	Ingredient.; 	itfr eat a he Twisgy. 	t I 

% cup raisins  lightly 	browned 	and 	heated 
until blended. Serve on gluges- drug quickly. nsgulre 	a s 

I 	thinly ahead (JniOi 	 T&i 	B(1GERS through. 	To 	serve, 	place 	a 
bI,*d 	waif! 	or pan cakes. 
Make, 3M cups of sauce. 

u hean 	if upkeep 	and 	I. 
I nest lilt it lb. blirb I 	thinly sliced green pepper 	steaks  .1 	 each 	idol can 	Pu1*PPlt 	% cup French Dressing iJvej and top with a hell slice,1  chunks 	 4 	hamburger buns, split and 

3 	taps. dry mustard 	 toasted 
of baron. Serves 4-6. 

% cup brown sugar (packed) 	t. i,.,li or drippings NEW 
5 	tbsp,. cornstarch 	 Dip to 	SAVORY VEAL CROPS 

IA 	•it 	no It 	 I I Itt 
coat both Ed.. Brown 	 'I 

½ CW 	 in 	frjppng 9 	1 	yeal chops. rut '.-rncb 
1 tai'. wo terebire "i' toasted buns. Makes  4 . thick 	 FASTBACK SLACKS 

quickly 

- _  

ir4AA1 
I tbsp. any sauce 	 wiebri. 	 cup flour 

Arrange ham and raisins 11% 	 . . alt 
I,-qt. baking dish. Cover with LIVEIZ-TOMATO SPECIAL 11 tap. pepper  
onion, green pepper and drain- 1,  slim bacon  

MISS CAROL BALL was guest af honor at a grad-
uatlots luntthean, Saturday, at the House of Steak. 

Shown at the luncheon table are Mlii Ball, right, 

and her mother, Mn. B. L. Ball,  seated, and stand-

Ing are her grandmother, Mr.. E. C. Bush and hoe-

teas, Mr.. Itarthi Dal. 

M iss Carol Ball 
Luncheon Honoree 

lu Carol Ball. a member  
of the June gradnatig vleu 
of Semlasla High &hool, was 
guest of honor at a gradua. 
tiot Immlason. Saturda, at the 
EotS of Steak. HOItaUS - 

kit 	nra. 1111arrin Dj'a1. 
71* 16, 	rs1a.d a whits 

in 	 comes with son 
at 	rlbbum, to the ebm eihers, and 

s graduation rift of llnerle 
gym the hit..i. 

	

Special guests wets her 	 DO f. t.uist 
TI. I. L 	11 	 Be A Swinsr 

ha 	_____ Mrs. L C. Dudh. 
and ilatar, Min Iharst Bill. 	In F.sh*ns From
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Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	llart,ld 	G. Sanford and New .erney and 
Pfitzer, of Virginia Ik-uch, Va., was 	gradu*t,.i 	In 	the 	1963 
snounca 	the 	engagenient and rises of Princess Anne High 
approaching marriage of their School, Virginia Beach. 
daughter, Karen i.e. to WA. Mr. 	Franklin 	attended 
11am Lee Franklin, son of Dr. Orange Coast College and is 
and Mrs. W. R. Franklin, of presently serving In the U. S. 
California. Navy. 

Miss 	Pfitzer, 	formerly 	of A 	September 	wedding 	Is 
Sanford, 	attended 	schools 	in planned. 

Sanford Personals 

Mrs. Jane Colburu spent the t 	Recent houseguests of Mr.. 
past weekend with her mother. Elisabeth Smith were her siz.. 
Mrs. 	Nancy 	Claypool 

tec. 	Mrs. George 	Sumner of 
Jacksonville 	Beach, 	and 	her 

Cloud, I brother, J. E. Reid, of Palatka. 

Medical News 

A recent survey of a Lro's. pregnancy resulted from rape 
section of New York reidene or incest. 
shows 	that abortion 	law 	re- 
form 	is 	favored 	by 	a 	large HELP KEEP TOUR DIET 
majority 	of 	lola era 	of all 
three major religions as well If it's lunch or dinner at a 

as by persons of various ages restaurant and you'r. dieting 
and educational levels. safe choices for appetliet 	in- 

Reform was favored by 83 dude tomato, clam or eater- 
per 	cent 	of 	Protestants, 	72  kraut Juice, fruit cup or  its. 
per cent of Roman Catholics, half grapefruit or $ shrimp and 98 per cent of Jews. The 
reform 	they 	favored 	would cocktail 	with 	lessee 	Juice, 
make 	legal 	abortion 	possible clear 	consomme 	or 	bouillon. 
not only If the mother's 	life Main 	dish,, 	might be 	any 
was at risk but If 	it would roasted 	or 	broiled 	mast 	or 
safeguard her health, in case chicken, 	fish 	or 	malt 	dish 

zz 
A 	 .4 

1" 	

'A' 

I t 

MRS. JACK LUDWIG was hostess to a recent 	Above photo shows Linda and guests Ellen Sech- 

luncheon at Mayfair Country Club honoring Linda 	rest, Kerry Wrisley, Nancy May, Kay Tillman. 

Hughes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira F. Hughes 	Sherry Scott, Sharon Scott, Mary Lou KIay, Sally 

who will graduate from Seminole High School in 	Carman, Cindy Greene and Debbie Rowland. Other 

June. Decorations included a. centerpiece arrange- 	guests were the honoree's mother and Mrs. Wen- 

rnent of turquoise and white flowers. Guests were 	deli Springfield. 

presented gift mementos of Inscribed bookmarks, 

BANISH PUMP BUMPS 

Ida Long Observes  B 	your heels are 

bared, on the beach or on the 
By JANE CASSELBER9Y supper given by Mr. and Mrs. She was presented with a terrace, ii n a I g h t I y pump 
Mrs. Ida Long, houseguest Donald MacLeod at their beautiful three-tiered "Queen bumps will ruin the look You 

of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mc. home on Oakhurst Avenue, for the Days birthday cake 
can improve them in mini 

Clain Sr., of Casselberry, was Altamonte Springs, Sunday made by Mr.. Blynn Bilker. 
guest of honor at a birthday night 	 Guests enjoyed submarine time and finally banish them 

sandwiches, relishes and cake. tfyou are 
faithful to this iou 

tine: Lightly pumice the 
Those attending were Mr. bumps and follow with a baby 

and Mrs. McClain, Rev. and 
Mr*. Delmas Copeland, Mr. oil rub every night and morn- 

:C 	 and Edward Helnssn, Mrs. I Inc. The pumice gradually re. 1, 	
(1, Reuter, Mr. and Mrs. moves the dead skin cells 
Frank Messick. Mr. and Mrss and the baby oil softens the 
Philip Caesber and Mr. and akin and removes the diacol. 
Mrs. Leonard Casulberry. - 	oration. 

Wow these iss new consielladea In lbS 
esuv. 

 
Zdw us"06sces ite new 

Cs1t..i.i DI-t.tui 1Uneie 

L__emb .ember"ime" iab-'tlfuflp 
-'r-  C ieZiim 
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FRIGIDAIRE EK 

.d pineapple chunks. To lb.bed  11M.anced -U cup lard or drippwi o PERK" PRESS apple syrup add enough water It 	thick I 	pk. 	(1014-oz.) 	I r e zen 
to 	make 	I 	cup 	liquid. 	liii 2 	tbsp'. flour Urns Beans 
mustard, 	sugar, 	cornstarch. 31 	ap salt 1 	cup tcn,ato Juice FOITUI. POLYESTE*-COT1ON 
salt, pta.applt syrup and vine- 'A tsp. Pappas I 	bouillon cube 
get. Cook stirring 1 	on, aligWy beaten Mix 	together 	flour, 	sale. I 
tam 	thickens- 	StIr 	in Since  2 	theps. milk pepper, nutmeg. Dredge chops I SIZES and met sauce. Pour ever hemmadigun  tomataw In seasoned flour. Sprinkle any 
and raisins. Bak• 

Very 
I 	tbsp. hiItI&r remaining seasoned flour o'er 

2$ TO 30 gr. oven for 45 minutia. Cook 	jl 	e- ,p, 	lard or drip- 
good with steamed rice. Serves move 	itm 	drippings' 	drain plugs. Remove chops from pan. 
4. and cut each slice In half. lift 

Lgstin.r flour, 	pp 
Pour off drippings. Place Urns 

in trying pan. Add te-i _ 	
juice and bouillon cubs. SOLIDS & CHECKS COCOA E1ESES In 	pi. I 

2 	an wht Dip 	liver 	In 	:---"d 	flour Place 	chops 	on 	top. 	Cover 
PA cup sugar  
%tap. vanilla 
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MRS. IDA LONG (left) was feted at a blrthda3 

supper at the home of Mrs. Donald MacLeod (right) 

of Altamonte Springs, Sunday night, 
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$20 lb. site zero ions friior 199 Automatic Defrosting i,  Refrigerator 
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6. H. High Appliances 
1700 W. FIRST ST. 	PH. 3224$3 

ffW4.7-07040 L/-XC/. 
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.orsn Carl and Gail Kunst are your newest finencla 
.ighbors assisting local resid.ats with hens up ti 

1600. 
Slop in and S.. Than. at 

CAPITAL FINANCI & CUM CO. 
"Credit Specialists" 
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III 2412 herons Ave. 
PS. *11.5118. 

LAMP 11*1?, Clsan Furnished, 
I Bedroom Route. Adult, N. 
PSI. $81. $21-ISIS 

FURNISHED I flsdroom, 2 Bath. 
Adults Only. Central Air. Jun. 
15t to Oct. 1st. 111-1715. 

2 BEDROOM, Completely Urn. 
furnished. Not fancy. Low 
Best. $5. weak. PS. 121.3148 
before II or after I V. a. 

I BEDROOM. Kitchen equipped. 
$70. III S. isis it, 
33$-Ill?. 

IACRIPICI 
1*1 SUNSET D*IYM 

LOCH *1*03 
TElEX bedroom Seas sa s-I.e 

- *tliS lot tsp .sly $1$*1Sb 
s*lstlag artpsgo of $5555. 
Con be assumed with esty 
4%% Interest. Requires 
$1155-01 down. Call flobIrt A. 
Williams, u1.s.;i after 11.5 
132-2*08. 

OWNER 2W)? SILL 
SPACIOUS I Bedroom, $ lath, 

1.esr carport On Pasutiful 
las-ge Lot with trees. *2.155 
below market. 111.101. Term.. 
Payton Realty 

031-1151 1045 lisUstha 5* 17.14 
LABOR OLD Two-Plery Bouts. 

4 ledroom. I Tile Baths, P11*-
PLACE. Only $3101. $1,115 
Down. 1755 31nelis 23341)4 
tttsrSp.a. 	 - 

$ SEDXOOM. I lath -Mona 
flsdy Lot. 1$? Waits Dr. ma. 
land Istates. $1S.144 4. 

liens. 112.1511, liter I $121115 -Jacobson D.pt.Siors.     

PIDROOM PsraI.b.d Dopist. FURNISHED I bedroom duplex 
Ternue PIors. 	 - apt. 	kitchen 	•quippid. Ysse. 
221.1111. lien 	blinds. 	Water furnished. 

Ph. 322.1114. 
DOWNOTAIRI, 	VuralubeS 	4 

Room Apt. I fledntom. 111.81*1 WILAICA APAFiTMINTI 
for Appt.  114 W. 

NICELY Furnished air-condition* 
05111)!, Pu,nishsd Apartment 51 Oar. Apt, Desirable neigh- 

3 A 4 Rooms, private bath A borhond, Adults. 122.1121 steer porch. Water furnished. $41. A  
$41. 	Ph. 222-1771. 

UNFURNIIIIED CopIes. $ 504- FURNIShED I Bedroom Duplex. room. 	Kit&'.n 	equipp•S. 	$71. Utilities 	Furnished. 	Available Lake Mary 322.8114. May 	Ith. 	371.4530.  

2 BEDROOM. Tunnlsh.d Ant. Tile 10L Remon FW RE* 
1 BEDROOM lieu.. FurnIshed. 	- Path. - 	Kitchen. water QUIET sleeping Rooms, Private No 	ildrss, No Pets, 	 furnished. No Pets. May be 	sntrsnce, priests bath. Sanford. 122-154*. 	 seen any afternoon upstairs 	Ph. 711.1142. over 10$ S. 11th St. 112.5001.  
* BEDROOM HOUSE. 	 COMFORTABLE sleeping room. 3105 CORDOVA DR. 	 ONE BEDROOM Furnished. We- for lies Only. $15. Wk. Long. 123.0174. 	 - 	 tar. Near Shopping and Has. 	wood Hotel. Pb. 513.4181. pital. $43. *22-5*13.  
$ 511)30011. 1*4 Path.. tar,. 	- 	 .,00.wr, . 

lINCOlN MUCVSY. INC. 

1 3IDROOM I BATH. Piseer.sS 
Area. 	Ph. 	212.1331 	between Lot. 

A 5 p. a 

-• Uviag Boom. Fla Room, 	jp 
Well A Pump 	$135 tj 

1I2 S. Woodland Dr. 	-. 

LAX)-' MARY Ctetn. 	Furnished 
pt. $12. Adults. No Pete. 

" 

Class and QulAt. 
401 MalsoIta. 123.1735. 

I 117)30011 Large Carport 5 
Utility reom 	$710. equity. 
sums 414% mortgage. *21-1574 
after * p 	M. 

RAVINNA PARK. $ BsdrOoId. j 
Baths. Kitchen equipped, tens- 
41 yard. double carport $131. 

- 332.4141 after 1 p 	a. 

	

8 U 11 11 13 	RATE: 	I-Bedroom 

	

Furnished 	Ait. 	with 	utilities. 
Ud1tn0m furnished Ant.. $41. 

1.Oadroom furnished Apt. $35 
322.7128 after I p- a. - 

$LEEPING 	300315 	in 	Private 
Horn.. 	Reasonable, 
Lii 	122.1112. 

WILL 8IIAT1E 1-bedroom horn. 
with 	single 	man. 	$11 	per 
month. 371.4321 or 111.1101. 1 BEDROOM. 1 Bath, SepaiSt. 

Dining Room Large Lot with 
Chain Link Fence. 715 W...ii 
Dr. $337401 

1331 ITiMMERUN Ave. 1-Red. 
room. 	It. 	living 	room, 	br,.*. 
way, garage. $115 me, or will 
sell like 	rent. lee and phone 
,Orlando 	413.3311. 	- 

FURNISHED 4-room. I bedroom 
Apt. Also efficiency Apt. Water 
Included. Ill Park Ave 111. AUS PSI 5161 

$ *DRM. *14 Both. Pant. Rm. . 

Cont. Air A Heat. Dbl. rarag. 
kitchen 	*quipped. 	well. 	4° 
Conventional. 	Total 	price 
MAIL 	101 	Highland Co.... 
*22-1114. 

EFFICIENCY Upstairs Apt. $31. 
to perm. woman. SMALL House 
$10 	Ph 	333-03154. $1,500. 

82 CHEVY It $415. 
41 PLYMOUT:t Satellite, 2.40cr. 

332.3743. lu. 	p.o,. 
1966 LIBERTY, 10 2 SL. heal. 

lent 	Condition. 	Assume 	pay. 
meats only. Ph, 1:3.1444. 

FURNIIIIED 	•pte. 	Clean, 	bug 
All with air-conditioning. 

- 	Prom 	$45 	up. 	After 	1 	i. 	m, 
- 

C & J MOTORS 
QUALITY USED CARS 

3107 Park 	-gall ford. III.144I 
NEW I Bedroom LAJlE7R031T 

now* *a large tot. lies! for 
r.t1rd coupt.. 1414144-art., 

MUSTANG MOBILE HOMES 
DELIVERY - TO. 	1' 

SAllY. GEORGIA ri-ItS asi 	4. I 	bill 	Home 	putchusd 	from 
MareS 2111 t 	May 11th. high- 
way IT-Il at Ommora Jtrsd. San- 
tOTS *13.0120 

1283 MERCURY Cyclone $ Cyl. 
-doer, Fastback. Hardtop, Pull 

Power, 	Factory 	Air, 	Radio, 
Victory Warranty, 4,000 mIle.. 
Cost 	$4,100 . Sacrifice 	13.100. 
Call 322.1871. 

a P. a. 
BEDROOM APARTMENT 

Call days 323.1741 
Nights 322.01St. 

4 BEDROOM, I Bath. P'In. Room, 
114% 	V.A. 	Mortgage. 	$1,$5e 
Down. Ph. *21-1474. 

NICE FURNISHED 3 Room Apt. 
$55. 	lncluI.a water A lice. 
Ph. 	371.3107. 

	

1953 	#081) 	Pick-up, 	Will 	pass 
v.'hicla Inspection. Call 322.0150 

	

or 	ale 	at 	101 	Wilkins Circle. 
Country Club Ilanor, 

,o. 	:- 	Rs.* TRAILERS fir rent at 1owms'u 
'TrSller 	.Oov-t. - $a. 	D55*7. 
50-4)01. 	 - 

FURNISHED 3 Bedroom tiarase 
Apartment. Lake Golden. 1.aIe 

-- 	Prlvil.ss. 	Ph. 	371.0274. OSTEIX: 1-111edroom hout.. 
N.ar Port Office. 	- 

7%0" 
 PSens 371-13(1. 

_____________________ 
1 BEDROOM 

!U.4 Duplex. $75 
14 OLDSMOBILE 11 Luzury so-

dnn. Has everything, low mile. 
a* 	n.rf.ct 	nnIltnn 	1'4.A1AI and 	.Apt, - 1t.91. 

SANFORD MARINE 	 Hem. Of Cbempi.iss TOUR 1VIN*UDI AND 61 61 PLYMOUTH 
DEALER 	11$ N. Pal.is 	- 	331454 

215 5. Park Are, 	I1l.$Ics WAGON 

$148 SIT TOUI NANSE 
-ONA 

TOYOTA  Ovar 40 other usid 
cars to choose from. 

sm 	F.OX mit A$rnt 	T'ut5i (Opt.) 

You'll Hover Lit Go 

JIM LASH ECONOMY CARS 
OP SANPOIP, INC. 

III PUNCH An, -1*14411 CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH #moms Mu an= MMOMM86 

11-92 South 

BARGAINS I Sanford, Fla. 
I III'S 	NIB 

$ BEDROOM. 2 Bath, CU. A.. 
sum. 1 1/4% PRA Loan or 
will .it. $12 Cherokee Circle 
lunland Istat.s. 

FIN 
ONE BEDROOM CS Cottage sr 

Labs Ashby. Includes 7-- sctes 
of laud and Isaced paid; pump. 
$15. Call 32$-SIll. 

3 BEDROOM. Model Moms, Kit. 
then Equipped. all. 

3 BEDROOM Modern. $51. 
10 ROOM HOUSE, I Bath. $15. 
123.3771 after 1 p. a. 

1910 
OFF 

ALL '61 
CHRYSLERS 

- across from N0VilIfl5. Ian 	sons IZ1'5I15 after I p. iii. 	 ----------- 
lard Mobile PutS. *13.1535. A 

- 	 1384) OLI)143108iL51 3-Poor AVALON APARTMENTS 	(1i,oi Ynlld Car. TWO Boo.. Trailers to 0sn I12.:W. Sad It. 	111.1417 
area I located on Lake. $15 	 _____________________________ 
ma. each. 312.4*1). 	- 	4 ROOM furnished garage apt. 	.11 VALIANT $115 Screened porch. Water furnish. 	SANFORD 2*0703 CO. - 4Mo children or pets. 171.2424 

II'S S. FRENCH 	332-411: 

- 	WEKIVA RIVER U7(*VRN111HED 2 Bedroom Dup. FINANCE OWN CARS 
FOUR Trailer Spaces for Rent, - Let. Kitchen .uipp.d. 	 Fuller A Fleetwood Camp Seminole 	131-1222 	Ph. 3714114 	 7th A French 	 123-1111 

Is, AM -I 	A..d -_- 

Legal Notice 
31 TIM CI*CtI? COURT 5151. 
TIESTU JEDICIAL CISCEl? OW' 
FLORIDA 1* AND P55 SEMi. 
lOLl COMM 
CWU. ACTION *0. MS 
FEDERAL NATIONAL .103?-
GAGE ASSOCIATION. a Corpora. 
tion, 

Plaintiff. 
TS. 
DONALD LEWIS BARNHARD?, 
and MARGARET S. PAIN. 
RAIIDT, his wit.. and ANDREW 
H. ICIABBARRAII, - 

DefesdanU 
*ICE or 

FOMICLOItME SALE 
NOTICE 11 HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgae* of 
Foreclosure dated the 13th day 
of May. A. U. 1581, and entered 
is Civil Action No. Is-sos of the 
Circuit Court of the 11GM. 
TEENTH Judicial Circuit In sad 
for SEMINOLE County, Florida. 
wherein Federal National Mart. 
gag. Association, a corporation 
.r;anl..d under a. Act of Cos. 
gre.s and existing pursuant to 
lb. Federal National Mortgage 
Association Charter Act, Igring 
Its principal office Is the City 
of Wasbingtos. District at del. 
umbis, is lbs Plaintiff, and Des-
aid awls BarokatIt, sad *as 
gird S. Barnhardt. his WIfe 
and Andrew 

M. 
IcIabh.rtul, the 

D.fondanIa. I will soIl to lbs 
highest ad best bidder for cash 
at the Frost Door of 155 rI$j. 
MOLE County Courthoas a the 
City of Sanford. County of 
Seminole. state of Florida. at 
11:50 A. M. on the 17th- day at 
May, 1183, the following di..rib. 
.4 property as eel (crib Is Said 
Final Judgment. to-wit: 

Lot $4. HEAR LAME Hilts, 
according to the plat there-
of r.cordsd I. Pitt Book 1$. 
Page IT Pu Ills Escorda of 
Isofaoli County. Pleylds. 

last &I Specltleally, bolt sot by 
Way ci imliattea, the d.S.wtag 
tljtures: 

SoIl Meat.., 1141 Wits, 
*eusr. Psags, Bofrigeestor 
permasently Installed. 

- Datbd this 11th day 41 May 
A. D. 1)85. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk 41 Circuit Court 
Martha T. VIII.., D. C. 

CI.v&&a4 A Hiss 
£11051.7. for Plaintiff 
P. 0. Draws, Z 
vice Building 

170/o 
OFF 

AN FURYS 
AND 

BARRACUDAS 

HOME 
OP THE 

ROADRUNNER 

ISIRt 11115 
DON'T HAPPEN 
VERYOFTEN I 

muuum.uuia uus..uii.•aS 

SAVE SAVE 

FACTORY EXECUTIVE SALE 
All cars listed below are STILL IN WARRANTY. 
Every on. Is compl.t.ly  serviced in our own 
shop and is ready to 40. 

NEW CAR FINANCING AVAILAILI 

ALL ARE 1961 MODELS 

PONTIAC CATALINA 
4 door hardtop factory air conditioned, pow.' steer. 
Ing and brakes, whitewall tires, tinted glass, V.rd.,o 
Green with Gold Interior. 4200 miles. 

SUICK SPECIAL DELUXE 
4 door, factory air conditioned, power steering and 
brakes, economy six engine Irsgutar gas), 2000 miles.  

PONTIAC TEMPEST CUSTOM 
4 door, VS regular gis engine, factory air condition. 
ed power steering and brakes, 2300 miles. 

PONTIAC TEMPEST SPORTS COUPS 
6 cylinder, automatic transmission, power st.etlng, 
4000 Miles. A real economy car, 

ks Hw&d WkIttev*, David $m0, lay Hiw 
rem or Dick Bowes for the buy of ysoir life. 

S 
r FOR SALE 

:- 11Iei4,nA il 

;•_ 

CHOICE DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

15% 
OFF 

SATILUTES 
AND 

VAUANTS 

SANPOID'S 
VOLUME 
DEALER 

PORMU LOCATION OP THE SANPORD HERALD 

NEXT DOOR TO 
FLORIDA STATE BANK 

204 WEST P lIST STRUT 	- 

SEE YOUR BROKER 

Chsjs1., Cr.dt Financing 

1101 W. FIRST V. 

UNPORD 

$A$POI$-WINfl$ PAIN 
31*4*31 

ORLANDO 	4314343 

JIM LASH 

rd Piorl4a 
1117 II, 111$ 

DM0-ti 

CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH 

$7.92 South 
Sanford, Fl.. 

NNW
_ 
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24 
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	ohm $L31,do.uasIis 
ii $3, I &I dozen aisle 55.75. 

itt 	It Hearts, crates, film wrapped, 
' 	Zdes gait $tib. 

Cities"rd Cabba-Offerlagi 
lgto. 16.lneh Crates. wrapped 

)i.M 	d uwrapp. $5. 
' I 

	

	Endive-Demand Fair. Mar- 
1st Weaker. 1 1/-isahsl 

Bi crates $2. 
Escarole - Demand Fair, 

I Market Slightly Weaker. 1 1!). 
: 	b.sbslcrst.s$5.25. 

Ltnca-loaaln. type, Di.. 
$ mind Pair, Market Steady. 1 
6V41sodbel cattle 91. Nr ____ 

type. Offerings light, Crates, 
t4 could $2. 

P.At.h.. - Demand Slow, 
Msrk.t Weaker. Baskets, top-
9W and wasbod. 1W type. N

op.
psdeadwi.d.R.dtyps,3O 

oz. film bags $1.75. WLIto 
1 - Idele type, 24 8-oz. film bags 

Lowell E. Kennedy 
Phone 32241522 
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C. Wb*bsl omdrflp§Wd to the 
cow ci Isodord ad to Oty 
ci 	d dvft owww - 
-ad - 
51g5j5_l for the ovirrin be 
,..s.:j.a to this bead and 
to this dty.° 

_ the .1nWore 
11_is W. Warner, ebeirmea; 
Ida F. Theb,, .uui'st.i7, and 
Mack 0s,slsnd Jr. and Do.-
aid 2*. Jose., msn. 

r - A 
W.,id War I Vataau 3. 

ncks = ci .tjtsw-t, Springs 
and th Afl1.y halt will eel.. 
brats th* elall aad,wui'y at 
1 p.m. Tay, May 11 at a 
wv...pS dick lacbow at the 
Aamo.ti Springs Community 
He. Frleada and besefactees 
ci the larracks have been Si. 
pidally invited to attend Item. 
bets are to bring their ova 
table entries and a eoqa 
dIsk The Barracks will provide 
meat and beverage. 
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Spring Sale 
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ONi ladiums, Kansas and 	
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_ 	$5$ 	$U ally ad thiS blastiig path 	U1tIdle$ 	w.w *.i. Iiadots In that ieg*$ as well, from severe thunder'1nnn late1_The tvtmaa artd an a 	1n. a town of 22$ on 	the 	Indian, sWms sept almeat the entireLOne mast was kIlltd near JqlIa, Wednesday night. stro.g cold 	 dSalIPed. 	 Sm highway petrel said length ci flflnc.ts. Matting beSets 'Mo., when a bok of ilginniat  to 'to 11111111itlY liefole strikho in At. One pitses was killed, two wee's nom We4ftmday and cemUming Its 	a tree and jumped to a j 	. 	. 	 - 	 m' 	and a 	 Ieo the night. 	 trader he was driving.

hR as the aerthess- raked nmuthsaetir Iea*. A fw id killed JM ricrth Of ft dtY- 	Hardest hit In IThoals was Tgraisillses ge tkough t 
if 	10 We Artamis university city of 'reel dead reamed tl...,jl, dawn. Nathmal Guard tramps were Fresher,, near Esq to. Lists, cadra) Indiana We the OW 

	

174SvIe U 's 	died and town Charles City ararmd 4 pm. . 'callid 	to Arkansas and 'shere Smir dead and scares of loses, causing w%wraj InjUries 

	

thea Us weft *nd. £ 111blen were dead alien the lows. Additional doctors, nosses Injured were reported. TWO died and coersiderab)e property dam. 	wrni i DOWN luasda slna.h.d thr4tI the derm was over and, police re and blend was fle'mu to stricken at Wapefla. In central Illinois, so aoetbaest Of Indianapolis. 
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Ke.ep Migrant Workers Here,, Panel Says 
By BUS SCOT? 	grant workers can be kept In 	portunitles and higher pay. 	fare rolls of New York state." 	ty officials now with meeting.s' 	per year and stressed the local 	marnugemeirt, employment and 

A panel ci flottdans and New 	Sanford and oft the New York 	checks. 	 and Indicated the New York 	No reason was given by Route 	need for training to chess the 	industry. 
Yorkers, In a meeting closed to 	welfare rolls It mere local Jobs 	According to Don flathel, 	group Is gold to assist the ili- 	for the alisonce of represents- 	widening gap. 	 Thm problems first came to 

and job training Is available, 	member of the panel and San- 	lord Industrial Commission to 	lion from the local Chamber of 	Since no news coverage of 	light. according to gafiri,, when wamen, decided yesterday 	The grasp, organised by if. 	ford Industrial Commission dir- 	bring much needed Industry to 	Commerce agrktslttiral commit- 	the proceedings was allowed, 	a sciwsul In Rochester, N. Y.. 
that mote Industry for Sanford 	forts of GOVCrnOTS Claude Kirk 	ector, some 12,000 Sanford ml. 	Sanford, an the migrants could 	tee on the panel. 	 local reporter; had to depend 	noticed a large number of 
might solve some of the migrant 	of Florida and Nelson flocks- 	grants already have signed up 	be satisfied to stay here. 	A tour of the Sanford Naval 	on a.10-minute questinn-and.an- 	whnnl children coming Into the 
worker problems shared by both 	feller of New York. made w. 	 with the U.S. Labor Department 	When queried why there was 	Air Station also was on the 	.swer session for getting Infor. 	school system came from Sail- 
states. 	 cml tours during the day to 	In make the trek north this year. 	no Sanford or Seminole County 	group's agenda and according 	mat inn about th@ actions of the 	ford. 

William Saflre, member of 	school; and local farm areas 	Rothel added that 35 per cent 	officials on the paMi. Safire re- 	to an unnamed New Yorker, 	panel. 	 The third meeting Of the joint 
ficuid. Development Commis. 	and reportedly talked with soy- 	of all migrant workers going 	plied that when the committee 	"the base enuki make an ideal 	f)uring this period. Safire me- 	panel Will he held In Rochester 
alon and a New York public se 	eraS migrant families. Corn- 	to New York each summer are 	has something to show local of- 	location for training workers." 	veafrd that part of the days' 	some time alter Jima 13. accord- 
tattoo expert, told a gathering 	mlttce members concluded that 	from the Sanford area. 	 ficIal!s. It will do so. and added 	fl-ethel revealed that Croorn; 	activities concerned the forma. 	imil to Information from Wade 
Of newsmen after the six-hour 	migrants had a misconception 	Satire said, "We prefer them 	"the panel does not want (a 	High School had a dropout rate 	lion of four teams to work in 	hopping, special assistant and 
session, that the group feels ml- 	that New York ,ner,i more op. 	to stay here and off the eel- 	waste the time of city and coun- 	of apprrrulmately 60 per cent 	 separate units of education, 	counsel to Governor Xliii. 
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Seminole County * * * * the St. Johns 	 I Permits Total niRlver""lheNileof America" 1 1V 14pt C &0  

$5tiated .29 Million Grady Hall really got fill. 

	

- 	 rb rrath his first day on the 
Job as polke chief of Long. 

Building permits issued in 	Ridding documents may be wood. After ain'lng an eight- 	
Phone 322.2811 or 425.5538 	Zip COd. 32771 	 eminolu County during the obtained frn,y I.Ieyd (, Loomis, hour shift immediately after 	 first quarter of I949 were up rest estate officer, P. 0. Box 

being appointed to the office, 	 WEATHER: Thursday 00-65; weekend: Warm and ahowera. 	
205.3 per cent, according to re- 4II04d, John Hancock Station, 

I. was called back for the ac 	VOL. 60, NO. 197 - AP Leased Wire - Established 1908 - FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1968 - SANFORD, FLORIDA - Price 10 Cents 	port on business trends eompfl- Atlanta, Ga., 3034)8. The flail 
cident at 434 and 421 later In 	 .4 by the geminate County Estate Officer Will supply bid- 
the 	of Commerce. 	ding forms, specifications. rent the evening. While working the 	

Report show; 45,295,7(Y esti. provision; and other informs-. 
mated construction costs for tion. Rids must be isuhmltt.d to accident, he was called to - 	 Food, Crop 	

' I_IIlI1 	
permit.. which were Issued In the real estate officer by Thur.-. .1st with a heart attack vie- 

_______ 	comparison with the first quart-. 'lay. 

	

_____ 	
am of 194i7 of 11,112.137. til 4 ant. today on the accident 	 _____ 

Rank deposits in Sanforl 
wore 

investigation,  
S S 

tim. Understand he worked un- 

Costs Beat 	
- V : 	 p 13.7 per cent at $M,. Ce Henley St

ffim 

anley Trahan, unsuecess- 'siis..s compared with l0,ili,. 
S5 in March, last year. Bank ful In his effort to unseat Al.  

iteposita in Seminole, meantime '4 tamonte Springs Councilman 
Sad Tune 	- 

	

Tfl..S4.1 in comparison with 171.- 
Keith Nixon last December, CHICAGO (AP) -It liappi. 	 - were up 1 .3 per cent at 853, 	Prexy Of 
was named by Nixon to the ness is low food prices for the 

housewife and high crop price; 1.1.11.720 in March, 19417. 
city', recreation commission for the farmer, there are plenty Bank resources In Sanford 

, 	• 	of unhappy people around. 	 Teachers 
Reason so many of the 

earlier In the week. 	 _________ 
The homemaker's complaint 	

..: 

,• 
-__1]L - 	 were u 13.9 per cent at $.- 

94,LIr.l and bank resotirees in 
about high food price; and the 	INVESTIGATION is 	ntitsiiung tn(141y by Chief 	 the county were up 13..% per 	 LL4E lit SELBER1IT 

county vehicles failed trial farmer's lament over low in. 	 at 	 Postal 	Canton Henley, Lyman High run motor vehicle Inspections come bent a melancholy tune. 	Grady Hall of the Longwood Police Department into 	 ..re also up some W per .enti SchOOL PtIOttPaL, was installed 
a few days ago war because How can both be true? 	 _____ 

of lights, "Virgil Welders, 	The answer is both simple and 	the two car collision at ahpt p.m. Thursday at 	 at $33,912. 	 u president of the Seminole 
p 	 B'sildthc p.rnetts Issued tD.I Education 	Association 	last pervisor of inspections, tells complex....simpie In that the 	the Intersection of Sit 434 aqd 84, 07. Mr. and Mrs.. - 	

I Sanford were for constriction I night at Lyman. 
reasons are may enough fr pin 	• 	- 

_______ 	
Ftiit.u:rng $4515117, 	per Other officers n,tafled were 

point and complex in that the 	- 4 	C' 	tQr.'e Of 	 ,i the I flt. 	 Mn. Jo Ann Rowe, vice presi. 
Absentee ballot, for the $CC riddle has so far defied solution. 	%.-1gen were seriously Inju4Illd are pattnt Ii,- Deeds recorded in the county dent; Mn. Optdlla Moore, as. and primary, May 2$, will be Here are the basic factors 	 _____ __________________ 	 were up 11.1 per cent with value Cretaty-, and Louis lIre.., trea- tin) in Winter Park Hospital . Driver of the her ________________________ ivatlable Monday, Mrs. Ca- The farmer normally cannot 	 _____ of 11l,$9.lt7. 	 surer. Mrs. Rowe is a 5iIIzInce 

mills Bruce, supervisor of dcc. choose the time when he will 	vehicle, Jesse Collins, 15 }.eing held in Longwood 
tjons, said today. 	 sell. lie usually has to sell at 	00 charges of failure t. 	

_____ 	 electric meters in Sanford counselor at Seminole High 

harvest-and pretty much at the 	
have vehicle under were up 1 per cent at 11.39 SchuL; Mrs. Moore, a teacher ________ 

while mat&'rs In the county were at JaCkSon Htughts, and Broas 
S 	

______ 

Because Seminole County offered price-or his crops spoil, 	control, 	 (HeraldPhotos) 	 up -" per cent at 25,455. 	teaches at Lyman. 
can't get quickly enough the The cost of the middleman 	 Numbers of water teeters in Ernest Coaley, first presL. 
benefits of the public-approved has risen .shsrply. This covers 
school bond Issue, some of the all the processing, packaging, 	 City of Sanford roe. 2.41 per dent at the merged SEA was  

cent to 3,11. Telephones In the IflaUIIInIg officer. 
"expanding young population" and distribution that makes 

Sanford exchange climbed to EWcted delegates It) Natbmal 
will carry lunches to school wheat Into a loaf of bread on Demos 'In Air' About Hobby _ 20,S11), increase of 7.i per cent Education 	tuoclat.ion 	nest 
this fall. So-o-o-o, now we're your table. The farmer and the 

with county telephones up 9.7 were Virginia Kraus*. Jacque- 

Remember, 
to "the goad old days." purchaser pay these increased 

per cent at 3!.841S. 	 line Grace, S. T. Muller and 
Remember, maw and Paw, how COStS. 

. 
you did it? Some times in a Buyers have become more ;e 	 J. McCall, tlternates are S W.

Baker and K. flukur, 
lard can, a lunch box, a paper lective. They want better foods 	By DONNA ESTES 	shell broke today. and I can't district three constable seat Women's Club and Democratic O*s*n G.tthig 	me organization voted to 
bag. Those, good ol' peanut prepared better. And this COStS 

butt., and jelly sandwiches, more. 	
Candidates in the Democratic say that Fm not pleased with (Oviedo area), also appeared as .tuociation as well as party N.w Postoffke 	send a telegram to Dr. John 

potted ham, boiled egg, cook- Federal farm policy has, at rrw.oU expressed concern ex- Hobby's support." 	 did Edward Yarborough, In. nominees, office-holders and tie. 	 Champion, president of Florida 

leg, fruit. And boy-, '-a' 	times, created problems for the Sheriff J. L. Hobby's withdraw. Jim Bhrkenmcyer, candidate cumbent County Commissioner feated candidates in the pri. 	Post Office Department is State University. backing his 
farmer, 	 at from the sheriff's race will for the School Board stated his up for election this year, and manes to attend, 	

seeking competitive hid; for an stand again.st obscene language 
goodl Sit with "the gang" and Take the grain situation in 	 improved buildinig to house its in student publications. 
enjoy that refresher of ener- 1967, for example, 

	

cause an especially light turn- 'fear of a Light turnout" while Fred Folsom, nominee district 	Next meeting was set for postal operations it Osteen. 	Honored at the meeting were 

	

out of voters on May 25 before Pat Buie, his opponent, again six constable. 	 June 13 at Florida State Bank. 	Under the department's con- fl 	Smith. oreita Sm. teacher at i So, th. young folks .gain Secretary of Agriculture Or- 
will have that treat. Too bad stifle I. Freeman, saying he 	 irt-am the Seminole County Democra- suggested a debate with Birken. 	Robert Petnee, nominee for 	struction pro. a contract ultis 	Mrs buri, imi 	Mildred 
It's denied so many I!! 	feared a world shortage, asked tic Executive Committee meet- Meyer as one of he ways to county judge, give a pitch urg- 	 will be awmr'h'd to 

the bidder 

1 Lind. Sanford Junior RIO 
farmers to produce more grain. lag In Altamonte Springs last create interest, 	 lug a big turnout of voter-i in the 	C 	Carroll 	who designates a building suit-. School teacher, who are me. 

	

"Herald Angel" llfl MC- 5 they bought more seed and night. 	 Special guest at the meeting presidential preferential pni- able to the department's 	tiring. 

	

# Clung tells this: Country club more fertilizer and used more Dan Peiham, candidate for was Bill Chappeli, candidate mary May 20. He particularly 	 and agrees to Improve it (or Guest at the meeting was Dr. 
was going to stage a golf tOUr machinery and labor for bar- the District five seat on the for Congress. Chappell asked reminded that he and Mrs. 	Appointed 	provide * new building) accord. Robert Pearson of Pensacola, 
nament for "men of the cloth." vesting. The farmers' costs thus County Commission, pointed out for the group's help In the Nov. Sheila Roberts of Seminole and ing to dupurtniental specifica. president-elect of FEA for 'en. 
And the Catholic bishop said: went up. 	 many persons went to the polls anther elections, "We are going many other well-known persons 	

huh10 	C' 	 lions and then rent it to the He will be guest speaker at the 
"None of our priests know one They produced record yields: in the first primary for the sIlo- to he victorious and do the Job of statewide stature are dde- 	 inty Board uf department for a basic period of June 2. banquet of SEA's Class- 
end of a golf club from • 	4.7 billion bushels of corn, 1.5 ciflc purpose of voting in the It Is our responsibility to do," he gates on the Smnathers slate. He Public tnstru..ilon announced I five years. with three-five year room Teachers Department ali 
other." And told I young billion bushels of wheat and Sheriff's race. "This particular declared. He stated his great jokingly referred to the slate today that City Carroll, who renewal options, 	 the Villa Nova in Winter Park. 
priest: "Arnold Palmer Is play- about I billion bushels of soy. race had become one of state- admiration for his defeated for. pledged to Sen. Eugene MeCar' was slated to take over next 
ing In a tournament over In the beans. 	 wide interest," Pelham said. met' opponent, Douglas Stan' thy as the "peacenik;." 	term as princ i pal of lonrue- next county. Go get him, dress The federal government's cost "Now, I fear, apathy will take strom of Sanford, and remark- 	Plans were made, following 
him as a priest and enter him of living index-of which food Is over." 	 ed he would be conferring often the speeches, for a fish fry on 

Witiun schools, wilt tilt out the 
 

In the tourney as 'Monsignor a part-has risen over the past At the same time, John Polk, with Stenstrom during the cam- July 27 in Geneva with mem. runutnaig two weeas as prui. 
Palmer'." Later, the young six months at a rate of 4 per to whom Hobby threw his sup- Ipalgn ahead. 	 bers of the Democratic Execu• cipal. 	 I 
priest reported to the bishop cent a year. 	 port, stated. "I guess the bomb' 	Ray Fore, candidate for the hue Committee, Democratic 	i1t replaces Itupert H. Jun.,I 
that 'Monsignor Palmer" had 	 -- ks'u, who wli.i suspended by 
lost the tournament. "Who did 	 Vti1ui,, J. l'hiitps, school sup-- 
win?" asked the bishop. And urintenduiit. Jexiajus was arrest- ' 
the young priest replied: ed yesterday nm'rning on a wax. 
"Rabbi Snead." rant charg ing him with Issuing Tllght  Auto Inspection Sked Seen A worthless ch.ck. 
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Think BIG Ill
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.'i hearing on the check 

Oviedo Is getting Itself a 	Tight scheduling will be the rule rather than the exception 	Casselberry, will he open Tuesday through Saturday (rum 	
hargu has bee, sti fur May .i'J 

and until Iheit Jenkins wilt re, 
new city clerk. Helen Slavik, at S01111111010'11 two motor vehicle inspection stations when Open' 	am, to 5:30 p.m. each day, 	 I nisin on au..pev.sion. 
who ha. served In the position ed In June, survey conducted by The herald today reveals. 	Neiders reminded that title or registration certificate of 
for the past three years, has In fact for the two station, to handle all of Seminole's 

vehicles must be presented at time of Inspection. 
resigned to aid her husband in registered motor vehicles seems a mathematical impossibility. 

his business. New clerk to take Mathematical calculations show that with the 40,000 county ste. 	 Things motorists may do to Insure passage approval the 	May Fete 

	

hides to be Inspected twice yearly, some 1,520 vehicles would 	first time through of the inspection procedures are: 
over officially June 1 Is Mrs. 

have to be Inspected each week. Further reduced this would 	Chuck lights to be sure all are burning (license tag lights, 	sccVnd annual MAY Ieatstal i 

Mary Walls. 	 mean eight vehicles per lane each 60 minutes. Virgil Nelders, 	brake lights, headlights, tail lights, directional signals). 	of All Souls School will be held 
S S 

	

supervisor of Seminole's MVI stations estimates six to eight 	Check tires and wake sure they do not have cuts, breaks this Sunday Irusu 3 to 6 p.m. 
These days when patriotism minutes will be required for each auto insiloetlols. Using his 	or bulges - tires must not be so warn as to show exposed Ott the sch.ul froUlidS on Oak 

Is considered a dirty word and figures of eight minutes at the outside, the stations could not 	cord and tires should be property iuflated. 	 Avtttiue. L'recedu*g the Festival, 
four-letter obscenities a cause handle all the cars necessary. (Brevard county estimates LU 	Check brakes to be certain they do iwl "grab" and are able A S'ruccssiou is planned before 
to champion, it Is encouraging minutes per inspection is necessary.) 	 to stop the vehicle. 	 the crowning of the statue of '  
that men like Post Command. 	Not figured Into the calculations is the nusishur of stehiSiij 	(heck directional algisals both front and rear - if the 	the Virgin Mary by Paula 
or Leon Lenusltre sitti 8t:t.t' which may require a second Inspection. Calculations alsu wets 	itals were considered standard equipment when the auto wits Mutin' - , student, with Liorisidwe 

	

Arms Carl $to&l'lard of Anier' determined by using a steady flow of vehicles, which Is not 	sitninsfactured they must work. 	 Colby and Re.ilua Smith AI 

	

lean Legion Post 2641 of Cas' likely to be the case. It Is snore than likely that Saturdays 	Check to be certain the steering is neither too difficult nor siieiiitittrs ul her court. All the 
selberry, are taking time t 	will be Impossibly Jammed at the stations while customers 	that excessive play is present, 	 tussIt'nts of the tbul will par. 
speak to classes in the various during week days will be less. 	 ('heck windshield wilier. for prolier operation on wind- tielpatu itt the proccswu. 'the 
schools on patriotism arld flat: 	The ststioar, located at Grandview Aenuu and 	tIt 	shieids. 	 t"euual wilt be run by the stiit- 
etiquette. 	 Street in the City of Sanford and at UI) Lake Triplelt Drisu, 	Check and bu certain horn is working, 	 deals. 
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